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I. mrnmnon 
Persoimlity aealfis are 8<»etiaes Included In l^ tteriea of testa 
desipiated as Indicsators of aptitude in eertaia fields of endeavor. 
Sttch batteries Imre been iised in IMastry, in the armed forces* and 
in aeadenic institntioss* Hm present iiwestigation is an attempt 
to discover what purposes the inclusion of a personality masure in 
smch a l»itt@i^  of tests serve* 
There are at the present time mrsy measnres of personality traits* 
It is generally agreed 1:^  psychologists and educators that the better 
tests in ^ is field are l^ se administered on an individual basis* 
ioveveri such tests lack practicality in the typical task iMch con­
fronts a person resixsasibl® for the administration of a program of 
testing to a large nuaber of individuals* It is* therefore» mch moxHi 
coffitnion to find personality tmits s^ asuredf in such instancesi by some 
type of group test* Although ncMiifieations of some of the individual 
tests of personalilgr and the projective tests are available for admin* 
istratioa to groups# it is aore t^ fpical to find testa of the self-
inventory qwstionnaire type used* 
The present iis^ stigation is a stu^  of a self-inventory question­
naire! the Minnesota Personally Scale* fhe study attempts to relate 
the scores on this scale to two isain areas of college life* The first 
KPm is that of &eadettlc aohieventfnt and surTivalj the second la a 
group of mriablesi i^ n^ eadmie in nature* which shall hereafter be 
referred to as 89eiftl<-educatioiial factors* 
The iaforaation obtained in this investigation may be of use to 
eollege eouasellors nho have the task of interpreting entering test 
batteries# Furthersrore, it nay also be useful to school admittistra-
tor« «!k>« in dealing with groiQ}@ of students* are often callt^  upon 
to laake decisions baaed upon classifications of students obtained 
through such test batteries* 
!!• Bwm or IiIfffiATOEE 
Tim literature of ptrsomlity meestireaent is extensive. For 
th© present iawstigatioa & r&wlm of only ttoee topics will be 
p^ sentedi personelity tests sni ecadeaio aohie'menty persojstality 
tests BM factors other then aeademie achievement, ai^  research 
eaplc^ ing the Minnesota Persomllty Scale* 
A, Personftli^ - tests and Aeadenic Achievement 
In the literature of p^ hology and education there are a large 
number of studies relating measured personality traits to aoadflmic 
achievement* Stagner^ i Skrrla^ t and folf^  have summarised t^ e lit* 
eratore* and all haum concluded that objective measures of personality 
show no important relationships to aeadenic achievement. Howevert 
they have reported that several stixdies have indicated some of the 
follow!^  gewtralisationsi over*socializ®i sl^ idents often receive 
lower gradesf liberalism has been found to be associated with high 
grades} underachievers often possess emotional problems* 
B^tagner# Boss* 1%e Relation of Personality to A^ demic Aptitude 
and Achiev«ient» Journal of Educational Besearoh* 26j648-655* 1933* 
H^arrisi, Daniel* Paotors Affecting College Qrades-A Review of 
me Literature 1930-1937. Fsyehological Bulletin* 37*125-166* 1940* 
%olf, S* Jean* Historic Background of the Study of Personality 
As It fiel&tes to Success or Failure in Academic Achievement* The 
Journal of Cteneral fsycholt^ * 19i4-17-436* 1938* 
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laiiif of th© stuaies relatiag iMsraoaality faotors to eollog® 
aohievonent k&m eiatipl# eorrei&tions bet«e«n the masures 
of persomdlty ani college gr«de»polat aves^ ge* la such stiuiles the 
r^ stioafflhipa personality and grade-point awrage to factors such 
as iirtellifenoe ai^  college aptitude are igsor^ l. 
I hotter teehni(|ae has been the use of multiple regression* i«e«, 
the prediction of ooH#^  grsfle-point avere^ e fr« intelligeBee or 
college aptitude teat scores plus the particular personality test 
score* i test of signlficanoe mj tben It® aode for the advantage of 
the addition of ^ e personal!-^  test informtion to l^ e prediction* 
A tectoiiqtte somewhat similar, Imt not as widely used* is the discrimi* 
nant function to separate the group into those individuals tiio reaaia 
in college and those who withdinw* 
fhe present investigation utilised all three of these techniques* 
oorrc^ tion* wltiple rep-ession* aM disoriadnant function, fhe dis* 
oriniaation of the group who n^ imd in college from the group who 
witMrw was aade sowiwhat aore a®aningful by the separation of the 
group who witMrew into two classificationsf "ybat of satisfactory 
achievement aM l^ t of uwatisfactoiy achievement. 
B. Personality fraits and factors Other than Acad«aic Achievement 
there have heea a maher of studies of college populatloiut la 
which personality traits have heen correlated with factors other than 
• 5-
aeadentie 1%t08e et%tdi@8 which Appear to relate most 
elosely to ^ e faetors eoaeldered la the present investigation are 
reviewed# 
9sii^  the Bell ASJwstemt Inventoryi Pederson^  studied 380 Univer­
sity of Bodtoster freshen wcm«»a* She relate the seores on the Bell 
MJwtteint Inventory to infomation available for the subjects froa 
the Oniversityts te'«au of Mmeatioiwl S1^ tisties« She foondi 
1« e^ Hae validation of tl^  hoa» adjusitoent scale with 
Mterial obtained fron the sobjeetts autobiogr&phiesf 
2* e^ l»»al^  scale appeared to be validated to SCHOMI 
wtent froa these aatobiographie records} 
3« those individuals maladjusted in health showed high 
e»otlonalityf 
4. the social s^ le was substantiated Ijy naterial 
obtained froa the OoUege Social Mvisorts recoo'ds* 
iftrsh^  found sme validity for the home adjustment scale of tbs 
Bell MjustMat Inventory* Of 1000 freshaan and sophoaore women at 
Stephens College he contrasted twenty-three women who had been diag­
nosed by l^ e Ouidan^ e OcmBit'teef consisting of tl» Dean of Administra-
tiont ^ e college p8ychol<^ ists» as OAladjusted 
socially ai»d eaotioaaHy with the first fifty other cases frc» an 
F^edersont l^ th A« fePLidity of Bell Adjus-toent Imrentory 
When Ai^ lied to College f«ien» ®he Journal of Psychology. 9i22T-236» 
1940* 
l^arsht Ql»rlea Itie Oiagnostic Value ef t^ e Bell Adjustment 
Inventory for College loaea» Journal of Social Psychology. 17*103-109. 
1943. 
elphabcitleal list of stodcmts* Of the scales on the Bell Mjustment 
Xinrentorsr the h{»te adjuetmnt setae showed the greatest percentage 
difference* the isisnher of siib|eets la tfa# study* however, was small 
and the sel«etlo» of the two groups appears open to soaie question* 
lispley^ , eoatwistiag ICK) fraternity and 140 noa-fraternity college 
woaen on a saafeer of persomillty Inventories, found the fraternity 
wmemn aore sociable, mm ea»94ional, and more docile in their atti-
tudes« Tb» i»>n-fx^ ternlty woaMn he found to be more sui^ estlble, aore 
susceptible to eo«oii aisioyanees, nore prom to rationalize and offer 
alibles, m»re anxious or fearful, and m>re personally intolerant* 
Barley and AMtrson^  suamrlzed a group of seven studies diMiLlng 
with the effect of eoliege elass-work In social sciences on attitudes* 
fhey reported that each of the authors found gains in liberalism and 
toMr&nee regardless of the measuring instruseat used, the educational 
level studio, ©r slight ac^ ifieatlon In teaehing methods* 
In a ruxml sample in two western states (iHtebaraislca and Colorado) 
Oullford and iartin^  found that at all iNiEes from 15 to 50 and for 
*I«pley, filllaa i* A Coi^ arisoa of Fraternity and Son-fraternity 
Fopulation wit^  Be^ ard to Certain Personality Characteristies* Jourml 
of Applied P^ chology* 1942* 
®Itoleyt John G* and Anderson, Qordoa ?* Applieatlon of Personality 
and Oharaeter ieasureseat. Bevlew of Maeatloaal Research* 14i 67-77* 
lf44. 
S^uilford, P* and ISartia, Howard* Age Differences and 
Sifferenees ia tee Introverti-iirai and Emotional Traits* Journal of 
6ea»ral Psychology* 31*219-22?. 1944* 
different levels of iat^ligenee* the feaales average more socially 
iatrovertedy ware depressed and ojeloid than the oales* 
In amther study of the personality charaeteristies of rural and 
uriban wosMn* Bobertson and Strosberg^ eompared the scores of 13^ col­
lege ifOfflen on the Roger Inventory* They failed to find statistically 
signifieant results, but they noted that 
the sisse of the eommity* perhaps the school* con-
tribuitos iBore to aake a doainant« extroverted* non* 
neurotic person* as neasured by the Eoger Personality 
Inventory* than the student's residence* whether on a 
fara or in t&m^* 
In a study of persomlity changes in college students reported \sy 
Eobertson and Strmberg^ it nas found that, over a period of two and 
one'half years of college experience* subjects shoved changes in the 
direction of mre dominant* coctroverted* and non-neurotic personalis 
traits# 
The literature in the area of persomlity tests and factors other 
than acadwie aehiev«aent points up the need for validation studies 
based t^on objective classification of individuals rather than the use 
'Sobertson* Amie E» and Slaromberg* Meroy L. A C<»Bipari8on of 
th« Personality Test Scores of Rural and Vrhm. College Wcnaen* Journal 
of Social Psychology. Ill411*414. 1940* 
*lbid., p. 413t 
^Eobertson* Aimie £• and Stromberg* Eleroy L* The Stability of 
Fersosftlity Mtin^s during College Residence* School and Society* 
50«639«>640* 1939 • 
of ratlag sh&ets or mlldatioa against other personality tests* 
1%e present iirrestigation ims laade me of ohjeotive elassifications 
iEUiQfar as possible* 
Another prohlera is that of ^ e interrelationships of varialiiles* 
stttdies hare failed to stxmtify where stach a technique is crucial 
to the results* In the present study eovarianoe ma applied vhenever 
stratifieation ooourred* 
C* Beseareh Inplc^ ng ^ e Unnesota Personality Scale 
Belatively little cocperiaental work has been done with the Minne­
sota I^rsonality Scale* Iiowever» few studies which have been 
reported and soae of the studies of the tests froa which the personality 
scale was deriDf«^  will be revieiMd* 
Sarlo^  ^studii^  the test results obtained with 326 B»n and 217 
w<Mea in the Cbneral College of the University of Minnesota* %e tests 
weres Hie Minnesota Scale for the Survey of C^ inionsy The Bell Adjust* 
sent laventoz?! and the Minnesota InTentoz^ of Social AttitudeSf and 
the Minnesota Inmntofy of Social Preferences* fhe authors of these 
S^arle^ i Seim Scholastic Achievement and Measured Maladjust-
aent* Journal of Applied Psyehology* 21i485-493. 193T. 
sealesf Imadqittist and Sl«tt©% Bell®, aod filllaiBBon and Barley^  all 
eite evldenee ahowiiig that their srespeotlve tests are not related to 
aoadeaie aehlevement. 
Barley found the eorrelatioas betveen grade*>point averages and 
the thirteen etib^ seales of these tests to be lov* Be borpothesized 
thatf if searared mladjustaent affeoted aeademie aehieveiamt adversely* 
individiaals shoving statistioally deviant scores would be a group for 
whom it would be aore difficult to predict grade-point averages. To 
test this ligrpotheai® he eorrelated AOS seores with grade-point averages 
and tben observed tiie aagnitiidea of the correlations for different 
groups. I^ ese correlations werei 
1. len wi^  no statistically significant 
deviant scores 0,653 
2* All mn 0.53^  
3« Men with four &e mv& statistically 
significant deviant somrm 0,640 
4. Woiea with m statistically significant 
deviant SC®P®S 0«576 
5. All w«aB«a 0.435 
6. ffomn with four m oore statistically 
significant deviant scores 0,398 
l^iuadquist, £• A. and Sletto» R. F. Scoring Instructions for the 
Minnesota Seale for the Survey of Opinion. University of Minnesota 
Press. 1936» 
B^elli H. M. Manual for the Adjustment In^ ntory. Stanford 
University Press. 193^ * 
3williarason» I. 0. and Carley S* Q, Manual for the Minnesota 
Inventory of Social Attitudes. The Psychological Corporationt Hew 
fork City. 1937. 
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With mmmm Parley's «.ppeared teaal^ e. The maladjusted 
group showed the lowest relation hetvees aMlity and aehlevwmnt. 
lioiiwv«r» his ^ fpothesie «&s aot upheld fctr mn» Darley notes that the 
«»» studied availed thwnielires in sttbstantially grmter auabers of the 
oounselling senrioee of Mimesota*# Fersomiel Gliaio* Whether this 
findij^  aooouttts for the differenoe in relationship between ability 
and aohievement is not known* 
In Vam mm piper £Nirley noted a tendeney for eeonoiaieally radical 
•ievfpoints to be eorrelatei with higher grades» lie also found that 
with vomia lo»<w grades were riOLated to sociability* Hs also 
listed four masons why statistieally signifieant measured oaladjustiMint 
is m% always a temtble ooiiecft* is pointi^  out that students do not 
always know ^  proMea disturbing theaf students do not always answer 
eandM3iy| the real problea omy mke a snail contribution to the sooref 
and personality soales do not awasure all phases of probleas* 
In a later study tel^ * was oon«»med about the intezpretation 
of ohaK^ es in iseaswed attitudes and adjustnents* Ising the Minnesota 
Soale for the Surrey of Opinioi^  ishe Bell Adjustment InnnXorjt the 
Mianesota Iirrentory of Soeial Preferenoes* and tim Minnesota Inventory 
of Social Belmvior he retested 3^  ^ and 21? w<men college students* 
John Q* Changes in Measured Attitudes and Adjustarants* 
The Journal of Sooi&l Psyehologjr* 9»189-199 • 1938• 
• n -
All Mt s tm of tlieee Btudenta *®re r®t®sted after aa average Inter­
val of 9*2 moiithe* Reteat eoeffieieBtst as one would expeot, were 
fouM to bs lower thm odd-even reliability eocfflelents reported la 
the respeotive test aaimals* retest eoeffleienta ranged froai 
0»515 for aea ©a "inferlcrlty" to 0#824 for wowea oa "hme adjust^ aeat"* 
Barl^  aoted that both nea aad wooMsa showed eonservative tendea-
eies at ^ e first testli^ * At the tim of retestlag both mea aad 
wcmea had ooved evea farther toward greater eoaaerratism. Oat he 
MjtetiMiat Xaveatozy gro^  as a whole laoiped in the direction oi 
Iwtter adimetiiiiat* The group showed galiM in Social Attltudesi the 
women gained w>st* Wwen ia general showed isore chaages thaa did mea* 
Berdie^  at the University of iinnesota eoiq^  ^the Minnesota 
Personality sub*seale s^ res of a group of studttats who had e<»Bpleted 
a check list of personal proMlemi before seeing a college counsellm-* 
those students who Itod checked social probl^ as scored significantly 
lower m tte Social AdjtuitMieat 8ub«>soale* Students who olalined that 
they did not get along well with their parents scored significantly 
lower m the fanlly Belations section than did l^ ose who did not che^  
this itea* ieweverf the au«ior pointed out that since many of the 
proMms on the check list were very much like sose of the items on the 
test, the observed relationship was not surprising* 
'''"ierdiei' "Eaiph F*' to kM to Student Counselors* Educational and 
Psychological leastareBieat* ti28l»290* 1942* 
- 12 -
k% louft Stftt# Golleg* lialserg^  atudldd the reepoaeea of under* 
mhlvmta on three masiires of personality* One of t)» tests eaple^ ed 
was ^  Mimmotai Personality Soale* n^derttohievers were selected on 
the hasis of & ooiq^ ftrieon of AGE aoores bM grade*point average* The 
teehni%ii0 enplofred involwd an it«a aimlysis of *^ 18 pex«oi«&lity tests 
with tetmehorlo iKWrrelatioas for eaeh ite» for «u9ideraehieirer*eontrol 
grmpim and syaptcmtiowai^ i^ t^ ifttie response grouping* 6are ms 
taken not to inolnde itens tjrpieal of oveiNiohiwers as a group* 
Of the persoimlity tests studii^ i gr^ test suaber of diff^ * 
entiftl itms were fouod on ^ e Miniuisota FersoHoality Scale* The under-
aehievws gvm predosiimntSy ^ weH-adJusted*' responses to the Soeial 
Adjustment soale and to the Eoononio Gonservatisa seale* lierale and 
te»tionality gaire fewer differential it«ni» hut the underaehievera 
soored in the imsitive direction on both of these soales* On the 
family Relations seale* howev^ * this was not true* The underaehievers 
gave acH'e aaladlusted responses in this area* 
linberg l^ poth««ised ^ t the underac&ievers were perhaps too 
well i^ Juste4 socially* Oertainly this negative relationship between 
soeial adjusteent and aos^ emio mhlmmmmt is supported in the litera­
ture* 
%inbefgi WilfflB C* Personality and Collegiate WnderaohleTafflont* 
Unpublished M* S* thesis* AneSf Xowai Iowa State College Library* 
194f* 
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the Minnessta Personality S(»3.e nas used loy HaeRae^  in a study 
of 260 fr#s!imii ma «ia'@ll«d in Engiiu^ erii^  at th« Oaiap Dodge Annex 
of the I<»»a State C^ Xege* lii studied es«h of the test sub^ soales 
in auXtiple oorrelatioxui with high sehool aiwrage* ACE scores1 and 
seores m the Ovens-Bennett test of leehanieal Aptitude* Ss found 
that ^ oh of the five personality scales added little to the predie* 
tioa of first^ quarter gi^ e»point av«rage* 
Maeiae used the disariiai»aat function technique to separate the 
group vho oontiwed in eollege froa the group that withdrew at the 
end of the first quarter* the persoimlity scale scores did not add 
significantly to the discrimination nade tiy high school ave3mge» ACE 
sooresf and Chf«ns«>Benmtt seor«B* 
It might be noted that Ifa^ e found Esotionaliigr significantly 
nonlinear in its relationship t& achievement* lie obtained a t-value 
of a*13t significant at t^ e levelt for the admntage of using a 
quadratic equation instead &£ a lismar equation* 
these studies soggest tM extent of research which has been 
carried on e^ loyine idie Minnesota Personality Scale* fhe present 
H^aoEae# lohn M* Usefulness of the Minnesota Personality Scale 
for Predioting Aohievenent of Freshsffin Bngineerii^  Students* Unpub­
lished M* S* fhesis* &m@t Iowa* Iowa State College lidl^ ary* 1949* 
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iii's^ stigatloa attempts to extexid the validation of this scale to a 
imnber of other faetora in college life* In the area of aeademie 
aohiefeaent Urn students wltMrawing froai eoUege are eonsidered in 
tvo gromps, satisfaetory aoademie aehleirement and tmsatisfactorjr 
meadenlc aohievcmeat* In addition, senior jear as veil as frashnan 
gradeopoint ai^ rage was oonsidered* 
The Minnesota P©rsoi»ll% Scale was also studied with respect 
to fiose college variaiaes other than aoadenio aehievenent. These 
variables were site of hotae town* kind of college housing* type of 
curriculum* aarriage plans* attitMe toward experience at Iowa State 
College* visits to the college hospital* and state residence* 
The Personality Scale was also readministered after a three and 
one-half year interval* and these scores as well as the difference 
between the two testings were studied in relation to the variables 
listed alK»ve» 
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III. fHE MimmSA PmSOMiLIlT scaie 
Tht Mianeiota Persoaality Scale was developed by Darl^  and 
McMamm} toroiugli work in personality aeaearement in the clinical 
personnel prngrm at ttie Onlvertity of Minnesota* The test was a 
result of factor analyses applied to the following testsi the Miiuie'* 
sota Sw,le for t&e S»rv^  of Opinions, the Bell Adjusteent Inventory, 
and two Minnesota Inventories for Social attitudes* These four scales 
yielded thirteen separate scores* morale, feelings of inferiority, 
family attitude, attitudes toward the legal system, econoMic conser-
vatisa, attit\id@s toward education, general adjustnent, hosu» adjustment, 
health adjus-^ ent,, social adjustiient, eaotional adjustment, social 
preferences, and social behavior. 
factor analyses were applied to these thirteen sub-scores ai^  
five factors were obtained# The groupings of the thirteen 8ub-»score8 
into five factors were as followsI 
1. mrale, attitude toward law, education, general 
adjustment} 
2« inferiority, social adjustasent, social behavior, 
social preferences! 
3* faail^  adjustment, home adjustments; 
B^arley, J"* Q. and IcMawara, W. J. Factor Analysis in the 
Establishaent of Hew fersonality tests. Journal of Educational 
Psychology. 31*321-33^ . 1940, 
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4* hsaltli adJuBteeatSf «sotiomI adjustanent} 
5* eoonoaie eonscKmtisn* 
the liin»e>9otft PersomXit^  ^Seale oonsisto of items found to 
eontribtite ao8t to the fiir« Masures of iadividual adjastmeait* CarXey 
and Mefibaafft^  aaae and daserite ^ aee five parts t 
!• legale* Ugh scores are indioative of belief in 
society*8 ituititutions and future possibilities. 
lio« seores usually Indicate cyaieisa or lack of 
hope in the futare» 
2* Social Mjtwtmmti Ugh scores tend to he charac­
teristic of the grti^ arioust socially nature indi­
vidual in relations with other people. Low scores 
are c^ raeteristic of ^ e socially inept or uivier-
socialized individual. 
3» Feadly Eelatioiuit High scores usimlly signify 
jDrieMly and healthy parent-child relations. 
4. Ikotionalityt scores are representative of 
oaotionally stable ai^  self-possessed Individuals. 
Im scores aay result from anxiety states or over-
reactive teMencies* 
5* Iconosic Conservatisas High scores indicate con­
servative econ^ ic atti^ des. Im scores reveal 
a tendency toward liberal or radical points of 
fimi on current econoaic and industrial problens. 
Iterley and Mclmra pointed out in their discussion that exces­
sively high scores* when considered with other clinical information, 
say be indicative of soii» aaladjvui^ ent. 
B^arley# J^ ohn d* and MoBium&ra» Walter J. Manual of Directional 
Minnesota Personality Scale* Psychological Corporation, Hew York, New 
fork. Ca.d.) p. 1, 
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flM & vmef Idfli soore m Piurt I my reprmtmut 
mim^  ajsd im«ritiQal aeeep1%ii0«i of soeiety 
lis %»si @f sll, p»esiML« venrMs* A ymry hlfb 
se!0]r«' oil ftot II wmy mpreamt exessslve sver* 
soslalisittlott car sactrimi "saetrovsrsloa"* A vsry 
Mgli «e0r« m Fsirt III mgr rspre«eat some vas3rmi-
«f3^ »eS on tlie fttsili" at an ag« 
«iiea mm» lEiight toe iOEpsstsdi* A 
wry M#i soors m P«rt If represent a»mio 
m ^eraetiv* teaienoies* A veiy Mfh seors 
m Part f imi^  represent reaetlonaf^  viei^ poiBts 
iMeh escslu^ e t^ e alMi^ ptioa @f Ewm mterial in 
•MS df tlie suNoial seieiMes*^  
fbere are cH^ paratt ferim fm »en sM «cx9e% and the scale is 
s«lf*aininistertnf m eitlier a group or an tndividUAl basis* It 
requires appracimteljr f@rt|"»five mimtm to eonplete the seale* 
 ^itms are fife atoiee eat^ gcoi^  responses to simple statwMnts* 
Be<»aas@ of tlui sanner in «hieh the seale was developedt that 
is ^  gr<!N^ iB|^  &£ tests to fora incsreaslnglj honogenetms groups^  the 
eteffieients are higher than those fonnd on the original 
seales* TallSity has not been esteasively stodieii with this personality 
stale* 
Hie s«Mile «a^  be seoreS hani or taaehinsi and noms are provided 
for both mm BM mmm for either type of sctMPing* fhese noms are 
basei eaa an ai»l;r»i» of seores of 1C^ 3 «en and 888 vooen freshnea 
at tlbi iniversity of Minmsota* 
I^terleyt i* Q* ai^  Mofitaaaray f* 3» limnal of Sireetions*. p* 1* 
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I?, wisjs or fmmmm 
preaeat stiadiy ooaalatt of f«mp prlnelp*! parts* fh® first 
is an investigatloii of rul&tioaehlp laetwesn first-*qiiarter aohieTS* 
meat at the l&m State College and seeres <m the persoaali'fy scalef 
 ^seeoad is a stoigy of the relationship of these personality scale 
seores mS. the tenSeaey to rtnaln In eollege or to «dLthdrae fros 
e<»134»gef the third is an iixvestlgation cS the relationship of these 
personality seale seores to the aehievemnt of a group to whoa the 
personally se&le mm readsinistered after four years of eollegef the 
fourth is B study of the relationship of the original and retested 
pereonidity seores of this retested group to eertain soeial and eda* 
eational factors* 
figure 1 is ineluded to illmtrate principal parts of the 
present investigatioB* the divisions of tiMi imrlous groups of sub* 
jeets are enelosed in heavy outlines* The nimher of subjeets in each 
division is iimluded* The data gathered fnKP the subjeets are outlined 
in a finer line* l^ e statistieal teehniques enpleyed in the various 
steps the analysis are outliaed by -^ e broken lines* 7his figure 
traces the four principal steps of investigationf relation of per­
sonality scale seores t© the followiagi first quarter achleveeent, 
survival aM attrition* achieveaent of retested groupi sooial*eduea« 
tional infor«atloa. 
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FIG. I. DIAGRAM OF INVESTIGATION 
In 1947| the freshaaa eaterisg elaas w&a glveii» aloag with the 
eustoffimry entramee exmiimtioaei the Minnesota Personality ScsaXe* 
these aoores were nade available the Student testing Boreau of the 
Io«a State College* la the Winter Quarter of 19$X  ^ aaae personality 
seale was readainistered to a group of these entering freshmen who were 
still available for testing the canpus* 
subjects in the present investigation are 344 entering fresh-
iHin classified at that tine home eeonoaios students* The subleets 
were those for whoa eonplete inforntation for t^ e present investigation 
was available* Praetioally all subjieots were between l^ e ages of 1? 
and 18t were ufiWiXTie4» and »m*»transfer students* Ml subjects were 
w<»ien* Use retested gtm^  included ninety*one of the original group 
who submitted theraelves for retesting* All of these latter subjects 
were umarried and in residence at the Iowa State College during the 
Witt1»r Quarter of 1951* 
la addition to the personality scores available and the retest 
scores obtained for the fl sttbjeets» the high school average and Amri* 
can Council on Bdueation Psychological Exaninaticm scoxe (hereafter 
referred to as &C1 score) were obtained from the official recoards of 
t&e college registrar* At the tiae of retesting the 91 subjects e<»* 
pleted a short personal inforaation oheek list* In addition the isedical 
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records of the 91 retost sttbjeets were mede available by the Director 
of the College Hospital at tlie Iowa State College* 
There were ISl subjects for whom all d the neeessary infomaation 
was ooapletof who were in residcnaee at iHm Iowa State College» and 
lumrried as of Winter Qimrter WSl» These individuals were eontaoted 
we of a for» letter» aM those who did not aMwer the original 
letter were eontaoted by one follow«up letter# two postoardsi and 
whenever possible* telephone ealls* Copies of i^ se comnonieations 
my be fouM in the Appendix* 
Thire were 91 subieots irtio completed usable retest f(»ns* The 
retest foms of eight subjeots tmre ino4»plete. It was felt that any 
further pressure larought t© bear upon those 22 students who either 
failed to respoM or refused to submit to the retesting would only 
serve to invalidate a^ y results tlmt sight have been obtained* 
the fl subjects were retested l»iividually or in saall informal 
groups at the College Testing Bureau over a period of tfeoree weeks 
during the Winter Quarter (st 1951« Both the original and retest per­
sonality sem^ es were mmhlm scored and e<8ipared to the ai^ ropriate 
norms* k copy of the Minnesota Personality Scale for woaen and the 
Personal Inforaatlon Sheet my be fou»i in the Appendix* 
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fh® etatistiofil teehaiqaea dmplogred in thia investiga* 
tion ircr«t correlationi Multiple r«greseion» diaerininaiit fanetioni 
aimlyais &f varimneO) aM aitalysis of eovariaaea* 
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F. 0SM4I, eOiP&RISOI m semis wits PUBLIS® NORMS AI© EEFEST SCORES 
The purpose of the following analyses was to show th« oomparabllity 
of the seores obtali^ Ml for tite suhjeets in the present Ixivestigatloa 
iiith m&il&WLm noma. Xt was desired also to show Idie relationships 
beitweeii the Tarious of personality soale scores used in tiie 
present stuii^ * 
Table 1 
Iowa State College Qrtmp aM l^ nnesota Fereentiles 
Smb^ seale Qi % 
Morale 45 ?0 85 
Soaial MJasteeat 25 50 75 
faaily Relations 40 65 80 
Emtionalil^  30 50 80 
Seonoaio Ccmserfatisa 25 45 70 
k ma mde of the first ax^  t^ ird quartiles and the 
atedian of the 344 Iowa State College subjeets with the published per* 
oentile soores for the Minnesota nom group* The norms presented bj 
Darley and lolidMtra^  are based on the test scores of 886 freshaan «<»Bett 
I^krli^  3* &• and lielsaara» W* jr« lamal of Oireotioiw* 
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at tlie fniirersity of Mlimeeota* The results* recorded to tbe nearest 
fif'^ 1 p«»roentile, are svanarized in table 1« 
The two groups were quite similar* The lewa group was soiuftiihat 
higher on Morale aM faaily Itolationsi ho«eTer» all of the other sub* 
scales were within five iNareentiles of the Kinnesota group* 
fable t 
Split^ a^ Of Reliability Coeffieieats 
Sttb*ecale 
I^ naesota 
droup 
Seores 
in m 100) 
(Oorreeted) 
Iw, fmp 
(» » 91) 
Uoeorreeted Correeted 
ibrale 0.91 
Social MJuataent 0*95 
Fa®ily ielatioas 0»95 
Siotionall^ r 0.93 
looaoaiie Conservaticn 0*92 
0.T3 
0.94 
0.90 
0*88 
0*78 
0*84 
0.97 
0.95 
0.96 
0.87 
la wder fed eoa|Mwre the present investigation's estimate of relia-
bility with tte reliability coefficients presented in the aanual* split* 
half reliability coefficients wore coaputed for the second testing of 
the 91 retestei subjeets. l^is inforsMBitioa is presented in Table 2 for 
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oompwlson with th« reliftbility coefflcienta reported by SarXey and 
Iciawma^ # Bellability ooeffielents were cerreeted the Spearman-
Brovn formla* fhey are sa^ tantially equal* 
Table 3 ehowa iater^ emb-aeale correlations for the 91 reteated 
ambjeeta on their freahmn personality test scores t with the oorrela* 
tioue reported Darley aM icSsaara® shown in parentheses. These 
interoorrelations are etmpared with those given by Darley for 557 
enterii^  freshiaAn won«n in the College of Seienoe» Literaturet and 
e^ Ar-fei in the Biiiwrsity of Minnesota* It is evident that the inter* 
sub^ soale eorrelations for the two groups differ little* 
It should perhaps be noted that» although 'Uie five sab<*seales 
represent faetorially analyzed eo!npo]au»nts» it cannot be stated that 
tJte sttb^ seales masure indtpiKideat eoapoaents of personality* 
INtrley aynd MeMamra^  point mt that it stould not be surprising 
to fiM substantial relationships between suda factors as Soeial Ad* 
Justment &iotionalityt or between Eisotlonality and Family Relations* 
ftiese factors are wid^  ree<%nised to be interrelated* 
fest^ retest correlations were computed for the two administrations 
of the personality scales to the 91 subjects* The actual retest 
P^arley» 3* CI* and Mclunara* W* J* Manual of Direeticms* 
®Ibid. 
I^bid* 
I 
r 
o o 
« * 
o o o o 
• * • • INS fa WW 
O O  o o o o 
I s  s i  
oo oo oo oo 
•  •  • •  • •  • •  JH»M h* Q MM M M %ss si g?? 
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iatervai wits a period Qt apprixKlmtely three and one-half years, 
fable 4 anfflwlzes the&e eorreXatlona. 
As might he eKpettedf ^ e eorrelatloas are »ot as great as the 
spHt-half reliability eo«tfieieat« shown in Tahle 2* Since tlie 
fable 4 
feat^ Eet^ t Ccrrelatioiia 
Sah«seale Coeffieient <Kf CcNrrelatioa 
Morale 0.352 
Social MJustwsttt 0.604 
FaMly Belations 0.557 
Eaetioaalitgr 0.560 
Setmo^ e 0.533 
retest interml repreeented t^ ee aM one*half years in l^ e life of a 
not fttllywiiatured iadiTidualt suoh lowered correlations appear to 
indieate that fairly stable personality factors were neasured. 
fhe 91 eiihjieets for whom scores on a seeoad adainistratlon of the 
persooality scale vere obtained are referred to in this inrrestigatioa 
as ^ e retested proup. table 5 »msmr%&me tb» man scores of this 
<* 28 *> 
ret«8ted gproup for their freshmaa testing «nd for t^ e testing which 
oee«rr^  three ftud oiae"half years later* 
fable 5 shows highly signifioant inorcMises in Social Adjttstnenty 
Enotionalityi and Booi^ cmio Conservfttisai* Aooording to a strict inter-
pretatiott of the this increase voiiLd indicate ^ nerally better 
fable 5 
Minnesota Personality Scale So&rm and Retest Scores 
Sab*8cale 
Mem 
Freabmn 
Scores 
Mean 
Betest 
Scores t*test 
Mcnmle 181 183 1*55 
Social MJms^ nt 229 242 5.89** 
fanily Belations 153 152 0,44 
lmM.o»ality ITl 1?7 3.0f«* 
Econosde Omseryatisn 103 114 11.49** 
adJustMnt on "^ e |>ersonality traits Masnred* Hovevert whether or not 
stieh an interpretation is Justified cannot be ascertained from research 
which Ims so far be«a smtde available on the Miimesota Personality Scale* 
fhe only puMished norms are for college freshoMn* The question re* 
aaias open as ^  whether three and one«half ymra of college experience 
increased pers<mali^  seoresi or <i^ i«ther subjects ^ ee and one-half 
years older iK^ uld require new norms* 
m if m 
thm imteatei personalitjr seores «er« e<»Bpared «lth th* 
«<sQn>i ®f wlglmX ptmp of 344 sul^ jeets* faMe 6 suaaarlses the 
aflWM &i tl« ^9 groups* 
ttm9 I 
Wmm S#or«« df (MgisAi &»d Iett«t«d tirenipt 
itoB.SIfcZ8SS.^SSK88 
Orlit&ftl Beteeted 
Oroup CNroap 
iorele 181 181 
Soeial MJaetaeat 2tB 226 
Fmi:^  lelatitms 154 154 
tetl<3Haal.ltf' m im 
SemKxilo Ooaeenrntiea 103 103 
1%t« Mftiis mv« prAetis»lly lientieal* fism. It i» {Hrobably 
to tOBel^e tb&t the personality eosle eeoree of the re* 
tested group are not sigadl'tcaatly Afferent frcwi those of the 
erigioAl Iftrger gimp* 
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71. mnmsmk wmmikun SCIM AHP ACADEMIC mwmwmm 
of the |>»»tile»s vhitsh sttidents dieeoss vlth college coon* 
eelors ere related to aoadei^ e a^ s^ ieveaeat* Althot:^ h the literature 
reports few signifiea^ it relatioashlps betveea college aehleveaent 
and mmwtmSi pereoaalit^ r ^ ItSt the presetit iaveetigatloa would be 
iaeonplete without a studj of the maaeeota Peraotmllty S<»le as its 
sab^ 8C«»ree ri^ te to nam of tl»» aspeote of aeadeoio achievement. 
the two priaeipal criteria of aohievefient enplosred in this imrestL-
gatioa weret aurriiral*attritioa aad the college grade<^ oiat average* 
A* tarvival aad Attritioa 
A topic of ooaeera ia eooiuieli&g sitaatioas ia eoUege is 
the proMem of those individuals who idthdrav from eoUege before 
gx^ wtioa* Ate relationships of the lianesota Persoaality Scale to 
i^a teadeaojr to witMraw fr(»i ooUega were studied* 
Biace the reasoas for withdrawal college are variedf e^ 
group who left oollege were studied m% oaly as a whole bat also as 
two grompsi those i§io naiatalaed satiefactcKrgr grade^ oiat averages 
aad ^ ese who left college with uasatiafaotorjr grade«*poiat avein&gea* 
fhis discrittinatioa is showa ia Figure 1* 
31 
CiasalatlTr© gpade-poiat aiwag# at the time of the student* a with­
drawal tram ooHeg® was eoaputed* A grade-epoint average of 2.CX) or 
mex i8 referred t© in this atucltf as satisfaetory achievement. A 
p*&de-point awrage of 2«<K) i« etuivalent t© a grade of "C. 
®ie personality scale scores of a college population from which 
one group withdraws while another group reaains may be considered as 
a siG^ le distribution in which it is desired to obtain jBsximea diecri-
mination between these groups* this dichotoay in the present investi­
gation is referred to as s^ ffinrival-attrition# The survival group in the 
present study is imderstood to he those subjects who were enrolled at 
the Iowa State OoUege during the winter of 195l» or those subjects 
who had prior to that tiae graduated froa that institution. The 
attrition group includes all o-tiiers of the original 3^ * subjects. 
tte statistioal technique «Bpl<^ ed in the present study to obtain 
the »axifflum separation between these two groups was the discriainant 
function, the discriminaat function was described E. A. Fisher*. 
An interesting histoiy to 1949 of the developaent of this techniqiUe is 
to be found in an unpublished work by Zubsy®. leeent applications to 
'Fishert S* A. The fse of Multiple Measurements in Taxononic 
Problems. Aimals of Eugenics. 7i179-188. 1936* 
®2utey» Hi A. Prediction of Shrobatioaary Freshaen and Effec­
tiveness of a Supplementary Gounseling Prograa at Di^ fee Ifniversi^ . 
fflapublished Ph.B. Biesis. Aaes, lowat Iowa State College lAbrary. 
1950* 
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diierlainaat finalyBes in and education was subjsot of 
a s|ipB8iim at iaxiraiHl* tfm ptiMished x^ ports^  togsther with ths 
n^ ex'eitoss vMeli Imd been iaeltided briag ^  statys of this type 
analysis mp to fhe teGliai<|ii» of diseriainant fanetioa as 
it is used in this iirmtigatioB to diohot^ nise a single distribation 
is a»soribed «ffirt| !leidt» and Ahaann^ . 
fo test the ooatrilution mde ^  each of the Minnesota Personality 
Soale soores to t!u» disoriiaiimtion of the wrioua groups a discriiainant 
ftutetion vas first eonputed nsing; two independwat miriables related to 
eollife as^ ievment as eontr^ s* fhe varialAes used in this investi­
gation were high sohool airerage ai^  4&I seore* k series of disorioimnt 
funetioiuii were -^ em fora«4 using three indspendsiat wriablest high 
sohool a-vwvaget A61 sooret and eaeh the Minnesota Personality Scale 
so<Kre8 in tiirn* fests were applied to determine whether there was a 
signifioant loss in disoriaination in dropping from three to two 
tmriables by reno^ ing the persoi^ ity sos^ e seore* 
1%e swvival and attrition problen was studied in ^ is way using 
four gre^ pings of ^  sarfival i®d attrition subjeets# These various 
t^l«d«naji9 B* f»» Bolmi f* 3*$ Wpy&mt S* % the l&atiple Ms* 
eri»iaaat fuactioa * A ^ mposiaa* fhe isrvard Educational Review. 
tliTl-f5» lf53.» 
%ertt ^ «s»8 ieidt« Charles Q*$ and Akmm§ J* Stanley* 
Biserial Omvlatioa* MSjieographed mftnuseript of a ehapter in a 
fori^ hcoidng 
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ff^ i^aga «er« iis«4 in orier to «(Bpl»9ise slightly different aspeots 
ikT tilt proM.i»i» fliMi few elfteaifie&tions weret 
!• anrfivftl TS* tstsd sttritioBf 
2* attritio»^atii^iM0tor3r«*ftehiev^eat ira* «bttritioa* 
WMatiafaet&rf ashievemeat} 
341 attriti^ a«8ati8f&etor3r*ftehieireaeat im* aarrivaif 
4« awvival plaa attritioa-imtiafae^ arf^ aeMeveineat 
ITS* «ttritioa*>«Hn0Rti8fact0K7*&ehievemeat* 
Sash oi these fcmr elasaifioatioaa nill be diaoaaaed aeparately« 
I# ®aryii^  vg* tetal attritloa 
Vim first tvo gemm to vhiAh ^ e dis<«>inia&at foaetion analyaia 
tiaa applied irere the amrvival aM t#tal attritioa groups. There «ere 
151 aabjeeta elasaifieA aa aunrival a^  191 ia total*attritioa 
fr®ap« 
Wmm the diiaeriaimat fmotiea eqnatioaa were aolved for each of 
tl» pereoaali^ a%b»s«al« aeerei (X| » peraoaali^ aab^aeale aeoref 
« hij^ eel^ol aveimgei I| • J^l) diaeriii B^aat fimetioaa ia each 
eaae beeanet 
Inraie* 
• •» • Q.260514at| • 0.«»460513*3i 
Soeial M|aatMiat» 
w m 0»®X36|2O8QK, • 0.2T0006xi • 0.00*86635*31 
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f mily 
V • •©•0O0I2168I3E, • • 0i00480867*3j 
ir • O.0O35l22f3lj • 6.259611% • 0.00494560*31 
 ^m 0,00485235X| • 0.287323*1 • 0.00483583*}. 
fftlite 7 •wmurises th* residito oH&ined* 
fmM 7 
Mgcoclidii&at fwmU,Qm tanri^ ral vs. fotal Attrition 
Saltipla 
fiirialil# Biserial 1 Jm§ f r*Piartial 
©•3610 5.59« 0.1271 
Soelal MJustmat 0.3272 0.14 0.0200 
fftwtly Relatieiui Q*%m 0.X3 -0.0194 
te»tiGlM&ii% 0.3453 2.97 0.0931 
Mmmadei OeiutervatlsK 0,3354 X.41 0.0642 
it»ii &i tim WmsX^  tajdttbl# in tipiifieaat at th» ^  
fh#8® jUi&ivMiittla «lM» from seeredi en av»rag«t 
lewai* iHi IferaXtt* 
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m* »ttyltlon*ttttaatl8factory> 
i^ hi«y«Baat 
T© tfe# relatioaohipo of the personality sub^ soale scores to 
t!i« ilseriminatiea l»etw©«n those ftoo left «sollege with satisfactory 
a0hi«fwieat aisi those «ho left college with uasatisfaetory achierementi 
attxltioa groi]|> «as s^ iiii^  in these t«o divisions* 
the gromp wi^  satisfactory aehievefieiit were ooasidered to be 
one ^ strilmtioat and the group with unsatisfactoz^  achievement were 
considerei as another distinct distril^ tion* The formlas used for 
the diserisinant function in this ease were the original fsraolas 
hy Usher** fhe IMependent vwriahles were again high school 
avenge# ACM aeor% and eadbi of t^  Hinnssota Personality Scale suh-
se^ r^ * 
%on sidtttion of ^  noaml equations the dis(Mriainant functions 
hecamit 
teale* 
r • -O.OW2TW3X| • 0.00023486x2 • O.OOO158325X3I 
Social MJttstMntt 
V • -O.OOOOtOl639x, • 0.008229fOxa+ 0.000158148*3| 
Wmllf ielAtionst 
V • -0.00002480613C, • 0#008369l6xa + 0.00635619*3! 
'fieheri I* km eit« 
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Snusilonalil^ t 
• • -O,OO0Ql883l4x, • 0.00826516x2 • 0,000158626x3} 
£(i0a<mit Qom0rm%im  ^
If m 0,00011413^ , • 0»00930296x3 • 0.000154694x3. 
l«Hi0 for «ach of tlie 8iab»seal(is «»re as follofirst 
•ormla 0.16 
Soeial M^ ttstoeat 0*30 
Ftmilr Belatioas 0.22 
tetloaality 0*23 
IdoaMie CoB8«rratljin 0*98 
ffmm l0B8«s «er« datexwlaed Iqt mm of the latest and none ma found 
to be signif ieaat* 
B *  j i i t e y f ,  t a l , ,»mXiA i§f, 
HffllilftiiiorifMfyfwtftl 
It dtitir«d to stt»^  llie distinetlon of surrlval and attrition 
i«»r« definitidj on the bieis of ao&denie achievenent. Those individuals 
who vithdrev ttm ooUege wi'^ i satisfaetory aehieirement and those indi-
wlSmls who rmtined in oollege vere ther^ ore combined in an analysis 
vhieh opposed Item to the &tmp nho withdrew fros eollege with unsatis" 
faetory aehiereateat. 
ief«>eaoe to Figure 1 will show that the first groupi those who 
survived and those who left eollege with satisfaotory aehieveaenti 
- 3T -
totalled 257f ^  ethcoi' groupi those idio left eollege with onsatis* 
faetoxy aehievett«tity tetailed Sf* Ihe amlysis me that described bgr 
fertf Heidtf af»i Alaaaaa* t&r a siagle distribatioa* fhe same variables* 
high sel^ el averi^ e» AGl BQam§ ai^  persomtlitjr se&le sub-seorest were 
used* 
XNt S(Amti@ii of ttoB rujmal eqmtions yielded the following disori* 
aiimit fttnetiOQSt 
Mmde* 
V • ©•00205170*1 • 0.43fi27xa • O.OO749915X3I 
SmiMl MSmimntt 
w * -0.0005708f7x, • OtUmZXg * 0.00758177x31 
FftRil^  i«latic»oui» 
W » -©.OOlJ^ a^ SaE, • 0t448543Xt • 0,00746244X3| 
tetioafdityt 
IF « O#©00737133x, • 04437906*2 • O.OO758318X3I 
Mo0amie OommrmUea, 
* • -0t«0270i283Ei • 0.43f336*j, • 0.00757177*3. 
fhe results of the aaalyses are presented in fable S. Xn no ease did 
the dropping of the fwrsonali'^  eitb»soale seore eause a signifioant 
loss in the disoriniaant fumtlon. 
%ert» Janes £•» Seidt, Charles 0.p Abmamg 3* Stanlejr. Op. oit. 
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SMtionalitl'y 
ir » 0.004§4455x, • 0.0439445% • 0.00133806x3} 
letoiiimio Oo3mrmtiia» 
V • 0,00$4651fx, • ©.0822031x4 • 0.000866572x3. 
fftbli f swmariMm timm reaidts* 
f»m 9 
fttwtioBt atmrival 
IMepeaSmt Moltiple 
Variable Mserial 1 Xioss F r»Fartial 
ilbrale 0,2019 6a4«* 0.1540 
Soeial MJtgyitneat 0.11TT 0.41 0.0402 
faailj Belationa 0.052S 0.01 •0.0038 
Kaotioaali't^  0.1556 3.43 0.115T 
&c«t«ermti»a 0«12@9 1.88 0.0860 
tbere was a Mghljr aignifioftnt loss in dlserlmlnant funotioa 
when ih» Bwale suVseale was droits* this leas was reflected in the 
dtreetioa of logieal ex|)eetfttioa» i.e*» those who atxnrive are higher 
on the Morale anb-seale aooret Hoae of the other losses was signifi-
ocunt. 
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B« Qinaidfli^ Foint Average 
ferhape ^  wmt eamonly «uied eriterlon of aeademic achievement 
is tlie gr«^ e*poiiit average* this eoaposite index of a stadeatts eol* 
legiate acadioaic! smceess ms stvidied ia relation to the Minnesota 
P@rs<xaaii% Scale scores JUi three ways* weret the relationship 
first*(|iart»r grade»poiat average and personality scale scores; 
terminal grade^ p^oint average end retest personality scores | and grade* 
point averase diff«renee aM personality difference scores. 
tM each of "yiese tte^ e oases coefficients of eosrrelatioa between 
personality score and grMe*point average were coiiQmted* Moltiple 
linear regression pradieting grade^ point average froai high school 
average^  ACE scerst and each of ^ e personality scores in turn mis 
ased with l^ e first two cases* ?he linear case of noltiple regression 
was appllM becattse in m case cmtld significant advantage be d«i<m* 
®*^ ted for ^ e mse of «piadratic aquations* 
the specific teiSmiq^ ue ^ sployed was the comparison of the atoltlple 
regression eqmtioas produced Isy the use of the ti^ ee variables» l*e»t 
high school av«raget AGE score* and each personality score in tvam, 
with the mxltiple regression equations produced Isy two variables* 
i»e»i high school average and ACS scorst in the prediction of grade* 
|H»i»t averages involved* 
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Tim pemonality se&l« tsmtm w»r« demoastrated to be a sigQlfieant 
eontrllaitioa to 1A© predietioa of grade-point average when the iwe of 
two mriablee was i^ oeii to be a aigolfieaiit lose over use of three 
variables* 
the deviatim fom of -^ le general aultiple regressioa equation 
used ia eaeh of i^ e tlsree eases to be disoussed na^  be expressed 
f • a,x, • aa*a • a^Xj, 
iflMire» f m p«de*|»»int avei«ge| 
m INirsoaalit^  seals sec^ } 
m high mhm% averagei 
m AO! seorei 
V *l 
m eoastaats to be deteraiaed 
the oeuftl efaations are obtaloed differentiating with respect 
to a^ K a^ f ^  yespeetivelyf the expression 
XCy " •fXt - «2*a • *3*3)®* 
mie first derivatives are set equal to serof and after s implifi* 
eatioa tbe etuations be#^ t 
ac|y • a,2jtf • «a^ |Xa * 
^kstW • aiacfXa + aa2ki • aj^ aXj, 
IkjT - a,2k,*3 • * AjStJ. 
In eaoh ease the mrMal equatioiui vere solved similtaneously and the 
values of a,f a^ it aM a^  found* 
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1« firsVonarter ammm bM pgraonallty aab-aoale aoors 
^ first easo investigated was t&s relation of first^qtiarter 
grftde*p©int ave»ge and personality sab-soale score* For the total 
344 entering freshaen the finst^quarter grade*point averages were 
detained* XMividuals who witMrew 1>efore the of the first quarter 
were reeeried with a grade point of 0«00« The persomlity sub^soale 
ttmrm were et»rrelated with -yie firstoquarter p%de*point average* 
These eoeffieients of eonrelation are ree<»rded in fkhle 10. the 
ooeffieients are all relatively lew# 
4a anaSjsis &i n^essioa w«8 a«Kt applied* using as control 
variaULes high school average vM 461 score* la the predictioa of 
grade*«p®i«t average froa the control varieW.es and the respective sub-
s<mle scoresf the regression equations beeaffiet 
iteale, 
y • 0*OOT3a63QKi • 0*5645l4xg • 0.0144682*31 
Social MJuBty»tt&t» 
J • 0.0014f65Q3t, • 0.351094*2 • 0,0111628x31 
family »elatlon8» 
y • -0.00011f60rx^ • 0.3537311x2 • 0.0111863*3! 
]tetioaalltyt 
y « 0.00191657*1 • 0,346919*1 • O.OII2315X3I 
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faUe 10 
Oo«ffi0ieat8 of Oosrelatloat 
Ox%de«F<diit aad F«r8onaIit3r Taet Seor«s 
Sab*8eal« Ooeffielfitnt of Oorrelatioa 
Moralo 0.206 
Sooial MJnstaumt 0.109 
faisily Eelatioii* 0.034 
laoiionttlitsr 0.124 
Bsonoide OoaaorwatlBa -0.124 
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ittOBdsie CoasermtisBiy 
y « <^ .00101268x, • 0.349570XJ • 0.0112046x3, 
®ie »mumvf of th« analysis of rwgressioa fer th« five personality 
salKseale mixtm is presented in fable 11. In no ease was the loss 
in prediotioa signifioeat when l^ e personEdity sitb-soale score was 
dropped frm regression eqmtion. 
Table 11 
Analysis of legressioa of f irst-Qoarter Cferade-Poiat Average 
Froa Fersonality Sab»seale Seores 
ef Souares aTrTTTTi 
Sub^ imle 
3 fariable 2 Variable Residuals 
df"3 df«2 df»340F Loss r-Partial 
Morale 
ScM»ial 
Adj'ostaeat 
Fasily 
Kelatio&fl 
teotionality 
Beoacwie 
Oomervatisii 
46.1156 
45.5611 
45»0925 
45*6146 
45.0913 
45.0913 
45.0913 
45.0913 
45.12T9 45.0913 
118.85T2 2.93 0.0924 
119.4111 1.3* 0.0626 
119.8803 0.01 -0.0032 
119.3582 1.49 0.0661 
119.8450 0.10 -0.01T5 
2* ifffTMf.fi#, ptriwUly mm 
the seeozKi p^ t of tlie stoSy of grade»poiat average and persoaality 
sttb*soale seores was the prediotioa of tiie temiaal grade«*point average 
4g 
&t the reteeted gvoup using hi|^  sehool average* &01 seore» and each 
the retest personality suVsoale seores* Terminal grade-point 
a-««rage m» the sulkjeotts average at graduation or withdrawal. In 
 ^ease of oatojeots still enrolled at Zowa iState College the average 
was that eo^ pi«ted to the end of Fall Quarter 1951* 
flm eoeffieiwats of oorrelation are presented in TaMe 12* The 
eoeffioients of <»»rrelati0B were edl low. 
fable 12 
Goeffieients of Coxrelationi Tertainal drade-Foint 
Average aM Retest Personality Scale Seores 
Bab»8oale Coeff ieient of Correlation 
Morale 0.1220 
Sooial MJttstoent O.atX)! 
family Relations 0.1852 
©aotioaality 0.0853 
leonosdo Oonservatissi *0.0014 
for the mitiple ri^ ession 'tiie regression equation in eaoh case 
was found to he as follt^ st 
lfG«>ale» 
y • 0.00536241*, • 0.00683156*2 • 0.244738*3! 
Soelal MIttstaentf 
y • 0.00273541*, • 0.00641318*2 • 0.242966*3! 
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13 
of Rtigrtsstoa of f«i^iial Qrade-Poiat &v«r&g« 
Fx>«m Eatett PeirsotiAliV Sttb*«eaXe SGor«a 
Sma af iirTTiiirailiiiil^  ^ iiTilffii 
SuV'Seid* 
3 
df « 3 
2 
df - 2 
ItMiiamls 
df « 8f F Loss r-Partial 
Iforalo 3.538820 3.266869 8.908080 2.66 0.173 
Soeiai 
idjiistmiat 3.581540 3.266869 8.865360 3.09 0.185 
faaUtf 
Itelatioos 3.8B?9f 3*266869 8.626901 5.58* 0.245 
Inotioiiality 3.45T666 3.266869 8.989231 1.85 0.144 
6oB8ermtiea 3.314121 3.266869 9.132800 0.45 0.072 
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UU» 14 
6o«ffitl«at8 of Cm'ttiationi Cb!^ «»Polat kmTtkg* 
MSfmrm&tt Seor* and Fwrsoaftlltgr &ll^ ereae« Socnra 
Stlb*8i8iLU» 0o«ffl0lent of 6orr«Xfitioii 
loiml* 0.0163 
SodUd Mjustaeiit -0.0030 
WeMlf iftlatioat 0,0230 
Inotiomlitjr 0,0602 
&}0ii^ e Cottsermtiwi 0,0365 
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FaaiXy f!«i&tlonai 
y « O«O05Oj6l0i3E| • 0,00T25741x2 • 
liotionAlityt 
y • 0.00267864*, • 0»^ 85634aca • 0.245814*31 
fieoamle OoitservfttlisBit 
y « -O.0O33863aK, • 0,00684046*a • 0.245528x3. 
Fsnily Belations is th« «aly saVseale that shows a significant loss. 
Th» l^ »pftrti&li howoircrt is irelatiirely low* 7abl« I3 stusaarlMs ths 
results of tlie timlysis of regres8i<»« 
1* l*ersoaality seale iiffer«iee and grade*point average difference 
The third relationship sttidied was that the grade*point average 
difference aiai personality difference score. The grade*point average 
was c<»ipiited hy 8«ihti«eting the 91 euhjects* first-quarter grade-point 
average fxroa the teniinal grade-point average. The personality differ­
ence score was obtained by subtracting the freshinan personality sub-
scale score from the personality re-test sub-scale score. 
Tatde 14 siumrises ^ e coefficients of correlation between these 
two difference scores. Since both variables are difference scoresf the 
analysiU was not carried a^  further than correlation. 
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fil. ttHSEsoTA mmmun m&m im smuL-mmmomh mcmkfion 
Qm of thtt prinoip&l pudeposes of th« prosent investigation ms 
the <wftaiiwtioa of ^ e jrel&tiotisliip lietween ^ e Minnesota Personality 
Seaie seorest aai sCLso of tlie difference soores» to selected social* 
edueation&l infozmtion* It was desired to a8e<«rtaln whether the 
smiijeetst petnonality soores or difference seores uronld diff«r signi* 
fieaatly when grotj^ sed aoiHording to the various 8oeial«eduoational 
criteria* 3^  order to investipite this q^ tiestiont the mill hypothesis 
vas assumtd in each casei i»e*9 that the scores of the various groups 
did not differ aaoag '^ ittBMieliws significantly* Sach l^ rpothesis vas 
then (KXBttined 1^  the amdysis of varianeej where F was sufficiently 
largei the l^ t^hesis ms rejectwi* 
&• @ise &£ Bam OcHWinity 
hem conaunities of students at tke Iowa State College vary 
in size from open eountxy to the largest metropolitan areas* The 
childhood and adolescent (»Ep(eieaees in sudi c^ nunities are generally 
recogait^  to be quite diffejrent. The extent to which such differ­
ences aight be reflected in personality test scores was of interest 
in t^  present investigation* 
fo facilitate the trea'tent ly the analysis of variance of the 
test scores as they relate to sixe of hmo eowimity^  the subjects 
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««re grottpM into fonr «steg@rl.e«i 'Uiose fs^ a cKKmatmities of popuXa* 
tion tsraSer 1000| those from oonsnmitiea of populatloii froa 1000 to 
f9f9l those fjfo# eoswmaities of isopalatioa from W9OOO to 99,999| and 
those from oowtUBities of popoietioa over 100,^ X}* 
tahde IS 
Jyulinis 7arlaieeet Sise of Ham Qmmmltf aM 
Fersosalii^  Snlb-sesle Seores 
, AWi,u„n 
feoB®) fithia „ 
aab»«e«le i4£ • 3) (af • 8T) Qitmp Within F 
Imkie 2f8»23 10664,81 92,?4 ia2»58 0.T6 
4354.31 511.9T 8.51** 
S8.O3 265.45 0,33 
847.28 435.fT 1.94 
CoasenriLtittn 68T.37 8953>3?8 229*12 102.91 2.23 
SoelnOl 
AiJ««tiieat 13062.93 44541.51 
?aiad3y 
lelAtions 264.08 23094.45 
&iotloa«llty 2541.85 3T9U.91 
&ieh set of emVeeale p^ on&lity test eoores vas analyxed to 
diaoomr 8^  4iff«apea@e vhieh sdght \m present among the fonr groups 
of sttbjeets eiassified 1s|f si^  of hmtt ootammity. The reaulta of 
Itese analysea are in taMe 15. 
•  sa­
lt will ii0t«d tbat thoz« la a higtilj aignif leant differenoa 
aaoag tite grom|>a on t^  Sooial Mjostaeat aeoro* The ralationship 
la atioh that those subjeets fr<» the larger hose eoBmunities are thoae 
who aeore highest on Sooial Mlustaent. The average scores at the 
four pwpi were m followst 
ICKI^ C^  and over 249 
10,000 - f9»999 230 
1,000 - 9,999 222 
I«88 than 1,000 213 
fhe pereentlles for these groups were appreociffiately 80, 55t ^ 0, and 
30, respeetiveljr* a^e of "yie other au1»<-8eale scores shoved any aig­
nif leant differenees* 
fhe persmiality difference scores for the five sub-seales vere 
analysed for ^ e sane four groups fron different^ sized home comntuni* 
ties* these results are Resented in taKLe 16* 
groups mire found to he significantly different only in Sooial 
Mjuetmant and ImEitionality* e^ groups from the saaller hone coiiniuni* 
ties gained »ore in Social Mjustraent and Saotionality than did those 
froB the larger eominities* The ssall*oowunlty group>s initial 
seoree on hoth of these persimllty smto^ scales vere lower than those 
of ^ e other groups. 
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Analysis of ftttixmrnt Blm &i ttms and 
Parsonaiitif SaVscnla Mffarflmea Seoroa 
9ah*iMsatl» 
t^mp Wltliis 
(a -3) - 8f) Cis>o«^  Within F 
Sbral0 1026»f3 ia6T5.03 342.24 145.69 2.35 
Sooial 
Mjwtaimt 44T8*4f 35383.89 1492.82 406. n 3.6T* 
FaiSIy 
B#ls^ ®roB 1683.T3 18500.13 561.24 212.65 2.64 
inotioiiaU'^  3064.17 28399.98 1021.39 325.29 3.14« 
loesmie 
QmminnMm 306.15 T201.45 102.05 82.T8 1.23 
•> 54 • 
B* College Bbnuili^  
taring ^ ybie tvmhmm yeex* at the Io«a State College oaaarrled 
wtmm sti^ entst vith the mewptien of those who imke their hoae with 
relatives ia &ms> are aesigsed livix^  quarters ia one of the college 
doxwitffiries* Wammtf soph(»@ore spear many of the wmen stu­
dents Itmm beeone suoihers of one of a ntuaber of nationally-affiliated 
si»>orities m l^ e eampis* 
fl«i ]^ rsoimlitgr sab-seale seores of the w<»en who beeaae sorority 
as ecn^ ared to those i^ o did not do so was eawmined 1:^  the 
analysis of mrianee* Stibjeets were olassified as sorority or non* 
sorori%' immhers as of Winter (^ «rter 1951* students living with 
relatives nay beeoi^  sorority aenhers and yet not live in sorority 
tioioses* Where this m» sOf the subleets were classified witit ^  
sorority gempt There were 43 subjects in domitories aad 48 in 
sor<Mritiee» A sumary of the asualysis of each of the sub-scale scores 
is presented in fable 17* 
Hlfhly sigaificsait diff^ enees were fotaad for the Morale and 
Social MJmstaent seores# Subjects who were n^ abers of sororities 
scored higher on both of these aub^ soales than subjects who were noa-
s(»>ority ffleabers* On Iterale, the sorority nsmbers were at the eighty-
fifth percMiatlle, and the d<»mitory Members were at the sixty-fifld* 
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tmrn IT 
mt fsrljtiieei f fpm of Ooliego Boosiag and 
P«r0®aft3.itgr Sedros 
@liint (ft SauasPAit 
Withia Mftan Sauax>tt 
Sat>»s«iale iU » 2) C«lf • 88) Gatmxp Wlthla f 
51f.?3 10423.11 519.93 llT.ll 4.44«* 
Soelal 
A4JWltE(^ t 11534.®! 46069.55 11534.89 517.64 22.28*» 
fmadXf 
Relation* 122.11 23236.42 122.11 261.08 0.47 
9Q5.32 39548,44 905.32 444.36 2.04 
Beimsmie 
6om«rmti«a 388.5f 9252.1f8 388.5T 103.96 3.74 
m $1$ » 
peremtil«t» Cb Soei&l Mjastseatf the s<wt>r£ty group m» at the thlHy-
fifth pereentiley eail the domitoiry group vea at the aixty-fifth per-
oentile* 
|}ersi^ mli% a^ e differeaee aeores were analyzed for the 
aorority aM £toa-ac»^ f»>i^  grcmpa* There were no algnifieant differ* 
enoes m asgr of the stth-sealeay aa IMioated hy TaMe 18* 
fable 18 
J.nBly8i8 of Variaaeet type of College ibaalng and 
Peraoxmlily Sab-aeale Biffwenoe ^ orea 
, 
Gbron^  WitMia wSStoU&fflKQL. 
Sub-aoale (if • l) Cdf • 89) Qr©^  Withia P 
Htrale 81.48 13620.28 81.48 153.04 0.53 
Soelal 
MJuetaeat 731*94 39130*42 731*94 439.69 1.66 
Faoily 
mutum 79.70 20104.26 79.70 225.89 0.35 
SaotioaaU^  6.43 31357*72 6.43 352.33 0.02 
Beoitowl® 
Ooaaenmtiaa 5*77 7501.83 5*77 84.29 0.O7 
A 8YilMl»ntlally higher percentage of aabjecta vho were claaaifled 
as aorority mabera ware ale® the Indivldiials froa the larger honte 
eoMmnitiea. It wm9 tlwreforei eonsidered important to attempt to 
diaeoirer whether the algnifieant diffi^ eneea found for the awority 
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aM diNTttitory groujps «er« & fois^ tloii of the else of hone town rather 
thaa the eollei^  residenoe elassiflG&tioii* 
fo a@eo»{»lish this ez^  ^ e teehnlqtie of eoYarianee mis employed* 
1%e sm^ leets were classified aeoordiog to eoUege residenee aad thea 
the groape from the varying sised eow»»itles were exaained to deter-
aim f^ '^ ier as^  signlfioant differences ^ icisted aaong thea* The 
results of these amdyses with the persozudity sub^ seales are presented 
in fahle 1$* 
k highly significant aduvatage in Soeial Mjostaent score for 
the subjects from larger hoae tx^ unities was found. The differesioe 
iSf t^ ereforet a fonotion of the size of tbe hom eonannity rather 
n^ of type of college housing* 
k sinilsr analysis Has mde of the iwrsonality difference soores 
and ^  sise of hm» cosmuii'^  of dormitory and sorority aeabers* 
Table 20 suaMtrises the results* 
%e ehange in Social Mjjustaent score vhieh had been found with 
aimlysis of mriance is again highly significant* i^s indicates 
-ybat the change la the personality score is aore a funotion of size 
of heme coaaunity l^ an of type of college housing* 
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f&hU If 
Aaal^ sle of 6<rrariaiieet f«raotiaXit|r Stttt-aoale S«ore8 and 
Stm of Geanmitjr of Sororitif &M |}oraltor3r MKBlaora 
Witbia Diff«reite« iisB__SQai,i'® 
Sab*80AX« t
t {if • 1) Withia &lffereao« F 
llor&le 10338.91 333.81 117.49 333.81 2.84 
Soeia 
AdiJ«uitMat 39659.86 5388*80 450#68 5388.80 11.90<»* 
Faaia^  
Ifilatioas 22983#7660 250.6798 261.1179 250.6798 0.96 
Eaotioaalitgr 38191.3552 243.9747 433.9927 243.9747 0.56 
Beottowle 
QoBS^ rmtlsa 9039.1056 182.8277 102.7171 182.8277 1.78 
fame 20 
of Qts/mpiMmn* Pera«aidity Sttl»-«e&Le Sifferenoe Seores and 
Size of tee 6<mR»iit|' ^  Sc^ rorit^  aad Meabers 
gtisi of Sanares 
Sttb*seal« 
mthiM 
(4f • 88) (if • 1) Vi^ ltia Dlffffirenw P 
mmu fT63.24 438*56 110.95 438.56 3.95 
SmiAl 
Mjwtaeat 434f?.46 icwao 494.08 10866.10 21.99«* 
Faadly 
Reiatiozui 1906S.f5 3T8U1 216.63 378.41 1.75 
304fS.00 58.95 346.57 58.95 0.17 
EoQASMldtl} 
6oi»iermtias ?23T.5i 61.39 82*245 61.39 0.75 
m 60 •• 
Oturrlealua 
In the Bivisioa of floae I®on«»ic9 there are t®n exirrleula ia 
which ft atttfient ««y porstt® work leading to a major of ifoae Ecoaomiea. 
til#®# eturriottla are* General How Eeonomies, Af^ lied Art, Child 
P@irelopseat|| foods and Imtritiont ioae Beonomics and Belated Sciences| 
itm@ Beonoaies Maeatioa» ftsme. Ife,nagem©at, iottsehoid Equipnent, 
lastitutiiNa ianagesenti and ftKKtiles and Glothii^ » In order to 
exaffline tos analysi® of variance the relationship of the person* 
ality teat score® to the subject*® choice of ©urrieultia the data were 
grouped.* IOM Icoaomies Uttcatioa was coneidered om groupj another 
group was mde up of the teclmical home econoaica eiarrieula (Foods 
and Ifotrition, lone Icoacmics and Belat^  Seienees* Hone Managementt 
Household Squipseatt Xnatitutioa ia»ageaeat» and those individuals 
who later efflpolled in Science)} and a third group of the cuzricula 
«or© social aM artistic in nature (Qeneral Itome Iconosdcs* Applied 
Artf textiles aad Clothing» and Child Developaent). 
these three groups of curricula were analyzed to determine whether 
any sigadfieant difference in personality sub-scale scores existed, 
fabl® 21 shows all of the sato-scaleB produced ncsn-si^ nifleant differ-
enees* liowever* when the difference scores were grouped and analyzcMit 
a significant difference was found in Family Relations. This is shown 
ia f&me 22* 
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fftlde 21 
Aa&Jiysie of Yariaae*! Garrie^ tm aad Personality @ab»foaIe Seores 
te Saaares 
Sal>»a«al« (df • 2) 
Within 
Cdf • 88) 
ifean 
Oroiip 
Sqaaro 
Within F 
W&raX^ 23.T3 1Q919#31 11.865 124.083 0.10 
Bmlal 
533.88 57070.56 266.H 648.53 0.41 
Fcnill' 
leiatl^ os 226lO»6f 373.92 256.94 1.46 
tetioaftlity n8.22 39675.54 389.11 450.86 0.86 
Eeoiumie 
&0Bser««tlsa 272.55 f368»198 136.27 106.46 1.28 
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4a»ljai« Qf Vari&ao«« @itiTieaXiai and 
Fomou&liijr Sab>««ale S>iffer«ae« Seor«s 
Sttb<-8eaX« <af • 2) 
lltWa 
im « 88) Sroap Wlthia P 
ioralt 52fa4 umAz 264.5T 149.69 1.77 
Soelid 
MJmstiiat 3544,48 38^ 1.88 TT2.24 435.43 1.77 
faaily 
l«latioa« 2150*O8 18033.88 10f5.04 204.93 5.25«* 
1346*22 3001T.93 6T3-11 341.11 1.97 
l(ioa^ 0 
Q&a»«r9aM,«m 15»20 f4f2*40 7.60 85.14 0.09 
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It will be reealXed that ^ e Retested Qroup» as a whole» deeressed 
over the retest period la Fsraily Relations score* The subjects enrolled 
in the 8oeial>«rti8tic eurrieulai ho«OTer» ASA not decrease. The 
greatest decrease in fasily Balatioas ae<»!'e was fouod with the group 
em*olled la Hone Beonomles Iducation* 
0* HuTlage Plans 
At the tiae of retestingf the 91 subjects oompleted a personal 
infoimtloii sheet along with the personality seals* Together with 
other questions the subjects were aslced to oheek one of the following 
stateaents about their plans eone«i!>ning marriages X plan to marry be* 
fore graduation} I plan to aarry within a year after graduation} andy 
I have no definite plans* While ^ ese stateaents do not include all 
possit^ e easesi the 91 subjects were all able to classify themselves 
in «Be of Idie categories* 
For the purposes of analysis the subjeets checking either of the 
first two statenehts were p^ uped togeth^  and compared to those 
checking the last statement indicating no definite plans* There were 
41 subjects in the first group and 50 subjects in the second group. 
The results of the analysis are shown in Table 23* l^ one of the per­
sonalis^  scwes showed any significant differences* 
. a • 
tAhlm 23 
Aaitl|'0l8 of K&vijmmt Marriagit FLinas 
INirsonallt^ Suh^aealm Mwe&a 
Sttb»8<ial« 
g«i ?c 
Qr©*^  fithla 
(if « 1) Cdf « 8f) (lro«^  Withia f 
Soeial 
Adjuuitaffint 
fsaily 
Boiatidas 
21.T5 
160,8^  
ff0.8l 
tetlomlity 452# M 
10f21,29 21.T5 122.71 0.18 
5T444.05 160,39 645.44 0.25 
22567.T2 7f0.8l 253*57 3.12 
40001.52 452.24 449.46 1.01 
locmoiie 
Cmsei^ tisa 354.93 9285»82 354.93 104.34 3.40 
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fmhU 24 
Aa&lyais of ?ariaiiett Heurriage Plans and 
P«x'8<^ illty Sub^ aoale Difference Scores 
b^-seale 
CSrottp 
(df • 1) 
Wlthia 
(df • 89) 
. , ,n%ftPS (%roup 
Souare 
Within r 
Morale 86^ 80 13614.96 86.80 152.98 0.57 
Social 
MJ^ staent 986.53 388T5.83 986.53 436.81 2.26 
Faail^  
Ml&tijom 635-T2 19548.24 635.72 219.64 2.89 
tey&lomlity 233.51 31130.58 233.5? 349.T9 0.67 
Eeonoedt 
Oonserratisa 359.64 n4?.96 359.64 80.31 4.48* 
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A mmmvf of the amljeis of the differenee seorest Table 24, 
shows a signifieaat differenoe In leononde Ooaservatisn* the group 
l^at had m definite plsA# to mrtf dropped most in leonomio Conser* 
vatiSB* 
I* Ittitude fofimrd &cperienoe at Iowa State College 
l^ rast the personal infonaatloa sheet ompleted bjf the subjects at 
the tim of retestlag a scale of attitude toward i^ Kperienoe at the 
Iowa State College was mde frm the sii^ ple cheek list provided. A 
copgr of t&ese questions aa;^  be fouM ia the Appendix, this ssore was 
obtained fros a sifflple* uaweighted assigaaent of values to the atti­
tudes. higher scores were indicative of the better attitudes 
toward the ^ perieaces at the Iowa State College* The data mre 
grouped into three parts aad "Uie analyses of variance made with the 
results shown in fable 25* 
fable 25 indic^ ites a highly significant difference in Social 
Adjustnent and a difference significant at the 5^  level of confidence 
between ths groups in family lelations« Individuals with ti^ e poorest 
attitude toward l^ e experience at tlw Iowa State College were also 
<yiose with ^  pooi^ st Soeial Mjustment and Fi^ ily Belations scores. 
the sunaz^  of the analysis of the difference scores is presented 
in Table A difference significant at the level of confidence 
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fable 25 
ilii&lysis of Variaae«i fomtrd Experiene« at 
Zmm St&t« College end Personelltsr SnVseale Seores 
tea of Saaares 
Sttb^ seal® (df • 2) 
Witilia 
Cdf - 88) Qroup Within P 
larale 345.02 10598.02 172.51 120.43 1.43 
A^ luetffieat 8307.91 49216.53 4193.96 559.28 7.50<»» 
FamJP^  
lulAtioxis i&6l«?6 21696.57 830.98 246.55 3.37* 
tetioaallty 1001.0 39452.07 500.85 448.32 1.12 
le(»GHiie 
Omserv&tiia 398.57 9242.18 199.29 105.02 1.90 
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faKUi ai 
kmS^ aiM &f fariane«i It^ tude Toward foperienee at 
l0«a Statu 0e11e|^  ai»& Personality Sa^ seale Bifferenea Scores 
Sul»»0Qal« 
Qrim witMB 
<iif • 2) to «• 88) r^ottp Within T 
lerala 115*75 13586.01 57.88 I54.3f 0.37 
Soeial 
MJustmant 30O#7O 3?561.66 350.35 44f.56 0.33 
Faaily 
fl^ Xationa 1670#16 18513*^  835.08 210.38 3.97* 
Jtetioaiaitr 1020.38 3034347 510.19 344.82 1.48 
o^noniii 
CoB04«nniti8« 303*56 7204.04 151.88 81.86 1.86 
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%8 fotmd on the Fanily RoXatione differcmee aoores* l^ ose individuals 
whose attitude tom&rd the esqperlenee at the Iowa State College was 
poorest shoved less change in faraily Relations seores* 
f. Visits to 1%e Collei^  lospltal 
fros the reoords of the Iowa State College Ibspital a eoont was 
nsde of the amber of tiaes each subjeot vent to the hospital for out* 
patient trmtMint or adviee* l^ ese visits inolMed i^ ose aade hgr the 
suMeots in ooxmeotion vith the routine iradieal exaaination given to 
enterli^  stiuients*  ^atteapt was made to olassifj the sMdieal reasons 
for such visits« lite data were grouped into three parts and analyses 
of varianoe aade for l^ e personality seale soore as well as for the 
differenee scores* 
Table 27 stovs ^ t the only slgnlfimnt differenee was in Social 
MJustMint* The subjects who visited the hospital an unusually great 
awber of tiaes seorid lowest on Soeial MJustmenty and those who 
visited the hospital t^ e avexage number of tiaes scored the highest 
in Social MJustaent* The percentile scores for the three groups were 
as followst 
fewer than 9 visits 45tfa peroentlle 
XO to 24 visits SOtii percentile 
25 mra visits 35^  percentile 
. TO • 
fafel# 2t 
4aBl|*itl8 of fftrianedt Visits t@ College Hospitftl 
ftai Personality Sub-seele Seoree 
SU1>>8C&1« 
Ostmp 
((if «• 2) 
fithia 
Cdf • 88) Qmyap Withla f 
325»68 1061T.36 162.84 120.65 1.35 
Soeita 
Mjnstiiexit 4102.50 53501.94 2051.25 60T.98 3.3T* 
FaaiJti' 
Belatioas 226.01 23132.52 113.01 262.8T 0.43 
800.43 39653*33 400,22 450.61 0.88 
Goiuierfratiaa 322.92 931T.828 161.46 105.88 1.52 
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?ftM« 28 
&iialy«i8 of tejei&mtit Visits to 6olIeg« Hospital 
and Persoaalit^  Sttl»*»e«l« Biffwc^ aoo Seoros 
221fii2EiSflLiiw* fSatmp ^ aeaa Samre 
St»tH>a4Md« iU « 2) (df • 88) SroiQ) Withia F 
Iteftlfi 6^ .85 i3050.fl 325.43 148.31 2.19 
Social 
Mjaatneiit 3106.80 36T55.56 1553.40 41T.68 3.72* 
faaiSy 
Eelatioae T1.40 20112.56 36.20 228.55 0.16 
tetioMlitj 10il.f4 30^ 2.41 530.8T 344.35 1.54 
Isonoaie 
Qoiuiarvatiaiit 489.Tf T0TT.81 244.90 79.75 3.07 
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Tame 29 
imlfBts Qt fftriaaeet State Reeidenoe and 
FeraonaliV SalH'S«»ile Se^ es 
l^ ib-eeale 
Ciron^  Witbia 
(tf • 1) (if • 89) 
%8Uft 8 
liSPOtip 
Quare 
Wlthitt F 
Ifemle 106,T1 10836.33 106.71 121.76 0.88 
Soelal 
MJtastneiit 4331.60 53272.84 4331.60 598.57 7.24«* 
Fanllar 
lelatioas a.5a 23356.01 2.52 262.43 0.01 
449.45 40004*31 449.45 449.49 1.00 
ie0naii.e 
©oaserwtistt 631.36 9009.39 631.36 101.23 6.24« 
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mXe 30 
IJB&ll'sis of Tariaae«t State Resldtaie* aad 
FersonaXlty SuVseale Biffertmea Se(»'e8 
Siib^ seala UI • 1) 
Within 
iM m 89) Gatmp Within F 
WmkU 418»89 13282.8T 418.89 149.25 2.14 
M@UI 
Adjiisteat 1283.14 385T9.22 1283.14 433.47 2.96 
family 
Bttlatione 199.4T 19904.49 199.47 224.54 0.89 
teotiom^ ity 18.50 31345.65 18.50 352.20 0.05 
leoa0«le 
Goaservatiaa 129.28 T378.32 129.28 82.90 1.56 
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k of anaXygis of varianoe differenee scores Is presented 
in faKLe SS* Only Social Mj^ tiwint shows a significant relationship, 
the groiip who visited tbe hcMipital BKsst often was the group which 
dropped the mst in Soeial Mjttstme&t* On tiw average the group 
dropped^  aeeording to ths fresimn noras» to ths 10th pereentile* 
3* State Residenee 
&ie Bivisioa of lose leoncsmioB at tiie Iowa State College enrolls 
a good aa^  students f^ n outride of the state of Iowa* In the pre­
sent inrestigatlon it was deeid<^  to eoapare the subjeets frcm out-of-
st^ te with those frc^  Xo»a* fh«r« were 14 sabjeets froa out«of»state 
$M 57 Xowat 
Table sumarises the analysis of variance* A highly signifi-
east differenee exists Iwtween tlMS subjects in Social MJustment* The 
group fvm oat«>of«»etate is at the 60th pereentile in Soeial Adjustment 
while tl5» Iowa group is at the 40th percentile* 
A significant diff<Mrenee in l^ onoaio Conservatisa was found 
also* those subjects ftom out-of-state were aore ooaservativef 60th 
perewitilei the group trm Iowa was soaeiAat leas eoaserwitive, 35th 
pereentile* 
In Table 30 is shown the suBwary of the differenee scores* Hone 
of analyses of varianee showed sigziificanoe* 
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Tin, DISCUSSIOM or ebsoi-ts 
The mnraeaota Peraoaality Seal® appears to be of no practical 
Yaltie in the preSietioa of aoa4effiie aehiev«nent* Thia {^ rsonallty 
seale was not deeiga^ d for such a purpose* Alsot it m&j be noted 
that the results of the present Imrestigation relative to aeadimie 
aehiev«nent onl^ r substantiated results vhieh have appeared in edu-
eatioiml and psychological literature since the appearance of sinilar 
personality tests* 
la «ie stii^  of the relationships of the Minnesota Personality 
Scale sttb-seores to survival-^ ttritlon, the findings indicated that 
the Morale sab»aoale diserininates between the group who left college 
ai»& the group who remitted in college* the loss in discrimlnatioit 
when the Morale score was not used with high school average and ACE 
score was significant at the $$ level in distinguishing the survival 
and total attrition groups* Howevert when the discrimination was nade 
between the survival and attrition*sati8faetory»aehieveiBettt groups^  
the loss by not including the Morale seore exceeded the level* It 
appear^ * therefore* that when low gx«de*point average as a «use of 
withdrawal from eoUege Wlb ainiiaized ify the exclusion of the attrition-
unsatisfaetory»achievs»eat g«>up, the Horale sub-scale score had better 
discriainating power* An escasinatlon of the items composing the Morale 
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ottVaeiftl# seofe indioated that owr one-fourth of the items relate 
directly to one's attitMe tiaward education^  Perhaps the dlscrimi-
jsatictn obtained was aore a matter of attitude toward education than 
a mtter of nc«>ale« l&ose individuals who withdrew from college in 
spite of satisfactory aohieveaeat were significantly lower in their 
attitmle toward education as entering freshnen than the individuals 
who mialned in college* 
It is in the area of what have been called in this Investigation 
sooial*edueational factors that the Minnesota Personality Scale shows 
the i^ st significant aM potentially useful relationships* It is 
apparent that the student frm the saall Iowa cosiKunity who does not 
beloi^  to a sorority is handicapped in soeial adjustaent* It is pro­
bably of significance to note that this po<Mr soeial adjustnent is aore 
highly irelated to the **8®b11 Iowa cflrawanity" than to the collide 
residence status* It is probably true that personality traits ihich 
have been formM OV«P a period of years show higher relationships to 
significant variables. It is interesting to note that persons who 
select IMlvidUftls for sororities appear in their evaluation of the 
prospective sorority mnaber^ s social abilities to be selecting on 
sone of the SMie factors aeasured by the Minnesota Personality Scale 
Soeial Adjastaent score* 
In consideration of size of hoae cominityt those individuals 
froa small eomaanities gained aore In Soeial Mjustraent and laotionalily 
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aeeres than did the gx^ ups fron larger ooaiinanlties* Th^  merm in 
tlMs begirming th® group with th« lowest scores in these ar«as| there-
fore» ^ s probably indieates that four years of similar (Ncperienoes 
has made the total group somevhat more homogeneous* 
It is interesting to note that those individuals who were en­
rolled in the eurrioula aost designed to serve the Interests of 
fafflily relatiffinships beeane significantly higher on the Faniily Be-
latimis sttb^ seale soore* this should be an encouragement to those 
individuals responsible for sueh eurrieula» and it would appear to 
dwonstanftte at least sobmi llulted validity for the family Bdations 
sub^ Boale SG(^ e* 
In the analysis of the narzlage plans of the subjeots none of 
the relations was signifieaat exeept £oon<mic Conservatism difference 
scores* fhis differenoe was significant at t}M» ^  level of confidence* 
and indicated that those girls with plans to many within one year 
after graduation had increased in Bconoraic Conservatism more than the 
other group* Such a result uy be interpreted perhaps as an indica* 
tion that the subjects with definite »arriage plans were soirowhat 
better adjv^ tM in their attitude toward society's institutions, or 
it aay be that these ii^ ividuals who would be assuffling greater finan­
cial and social obligations were more inclined to be conservative, 
ioweveri a difference found significant at the level must be 
• 7® • 
interpreted with m great deal of @aution« Thia aewas to bo eapeeially 
tnia when too large a imaber of analyaee have been made* 
In the la>ief soale designed to neaswe attitudes toward exper* 
ienoe at the Iowa State Collegot the Social Adjustznent and Family 
Relations scores shoved signifleant differences* It is quite possible 
that suoh differenees sight be aooounted for by those items in the 
attitMe soale speoifioally relating to social and family attitudes* 
In the analysis of visits to the oollege hospital, those indivi­
duals with the lowest Soeial Mjustraent scores went most often to the 
hospital* and those individuals with the highest scores visited the 
hospital the nost typical nuab(»r of tiaes* Whether illness caused the 
poor soeial adjuste^ ntt or whether the poor soeial adjas^ ent caused 
the ii»lividuals to seek nedieal advice aM attention more often than 
usualt is not indicated in the present study. A nore careful analysis 
of the laedical recede night clarify this relationship* 7lw difference 
scores on the Social Adjustnent sub^ scale showed the en>iginally low 
group to have gained least in Social Adjustment scores* 
7he state residence classification showed significant relations 
in two cases* First, tim individuals classified in the out-of-state 
group scored higher than the in-state group in Soeial Adjustment* 
Second, individuals from out-of-state were wotb economically conserva­
tive than those in the in-state classification* 
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It shouH tw noted again tiiat iat eaeh ease where a difference 
significant at the level eotild be demonstrated, the individuals 
had actually "lived® In such a elaseifieation over a period of years* 
7hat is, if a person actually lives in a certain sized coiaminity or 
in-state or out-of-state, whatever influence this has upon her per­
sonality is aore clearly deK>astrable than such classifications as 
the result ot sisiple attitude scales or the mere eni;meration of the 
number of tiaes such a person visits the college hospital or by a 
rather rough p^ uping of curricula. 
for the convenience of counselors or other persons who may have 
occasion to us® the iinaesota Personality Scale, a scale-by-scale 
sumary of the findings of this Investigation is presented* 
On the ^ rale sub-scale subjects who witMrew from the Iowa 
Stat© College were significantly lower than those individuals who 
remained in college, then the group who witMrew included only those 
individuals with satisfactoxy achievement, the difference in Morale 
is even nore narked. It should be noted that more thnn one-fourth of 
the stateseats in the teale sub-scale are concerned directly with 
one's attitude tovas:^  society^ s educational institutions* Therefore, 
it can be hypothesised that the individuals who left college with 
satisfactory achievenent had, as freshmen, less favorable attitudes 
toward education than the group that stayed in college. Individtials 
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ffoa tlM» saaller hoae eowundtiea vere fotind also to be lower oa the 
Morale score* 
the Soelal Aijustaent scores of the individuals who as a group 
msgr be charaoteriaed as froa the saall Iowa eoiaaonlty were aignifi-
eantly lower than those of Indiiriduals who oase fron the larger ooa-
amaities* fhe aahjeets who visited the Oollege iospital most frequently 
had lower seores on Social Adjustaeat than the other groups. It was 
fovtnd also that these iadividtials who visited the iospital were also 
the siM iMividiaals who gained least in Sooial Mjastment over the 
three and one-half years reteet period. Alsoi those individuals with 
the poco'est Sooial Mjasteeat seores were found to have the poorest 
scores on the smle aeasnrix^  their attitude tomrd wKperienee at the 
Iowa State College. 
fith regard to the fsBily Eelations seoret individttals enrolled 
in the enrrieula elaesified as social ai«i lurtistie gained most over 
the retest period. Persons whose attitude toward experience at the 
Iowa State College was highest were also the individuals who scored 
highest on Faaily Eelatloas. 
In the present investigation the Emotionality score was not very 
useful for separating the subjects aoeoriing to the criteria seleoted 
for study. 
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®he proup of sttbjeets who had plans to aarry within a year 
after graduation gained ttore in leonomio Consenratisa than those 
individiaals who had no sueh i^ ans* Individnals frost the snail 
eoaMtiaities were i^ re eoxMserrative than those from tl% larger com-
auaitieSf and individuals from outside the state of Iowa were higher 
in BeonMic Oonserratisa* 
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IX. Bwmm 
The pr®s®at l»v#stlfatloa ma undertaken for the purpose of 
determiali!^  the uaefulaesa of the Himieeotft Fereooalitjr Seale for 
the oomiseling of Hme Eeononies students at tiM lom State College* 
The orlteria ©f the usefulnese of the Personality Scale were in 
o^ prineipal areas* ®ie first wae that of aead^ nic achievement, and 
the seeond was a group of 8oeial*eduoational factors* The relation­
ships of the Personality Scale to aeadMic aehieveraent were studied 
from the standpoint of siirvival*attritlon and aehieveraent as shown 
hy grade«*point average* The soeial*edneational factors considered 
in the investigation were as follows« size of hone coimunity, type 
of college hottsing, selection <€ mrrimlm, visits to the college 
hospital, inarriafe plane, attitude toward eseperience at the Iowa State 
College, aiKd state residence* 
nte suhjeets were 344 frestean woa^ n enrolled in the Division of 
Hoaie Iconoiaie® during tlw fall quarter of 1947* fhe study of survival-
attrition aad of first-quarter grade-poiht average was made with these 
subjects* Hinety»one of this original group were retested and studied 
after an interval of three mnA one»half years* fhe analysis of termi­
nal grade-point average and of the social-educational faetors was »ade 
with this giwup of 91 suhjects* 
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fli® Unaeaota Pei^ onality Seale has five sub-acalesj Moral©, 
Social MJttstaaatt Faoily Eelatidas# Eaotioxiallty, and Economic Con-
senretlim. Th® 8c©r©» of th® Iowa Stat® College aiibj©ct$ on the five 
sub-acal®® mm fouM to be cowparatol® to tfee aeorea of the norm group 
©f the seal®# fhe reliability coefficients were substantially the 
88m© as thoie reported by the authors, fioping the interval of three 
and on®*»half years the retested group were found to increase signi­
ficantly in the direction of better adjuslaibsnt on the Personality 
Scale* 
The 8ttrviv«l*attrition ppofeleM was treat*^  statistically by the 
tise of the fliscrimiaaat function# there were four different gro»:g)lng8 
of embjecte for whom discriaiaation on the basis of Personality Scale 
scores were attempted# they were the followingi survival vs» total 
attritioni attritioa-satisfactory-aehievfmeat vs# attrition-unsatis-
faetory-aehieveaentf sarvival vs# attrition-satisfactory-achiev^ enti 
and attrition-satisfactory-achieveaent plus survival vs. attrition-
unsatisfactory ftchieveffleat# fhe sttwiy of grade-point average and the 
sub-scales of *toe Personality Scale employed correlation and linear 
regression. Th® resxilts indicated no important relationships between 
ai^  of the sub-scales of the Minnesota Personality Scale and academic 
achievwsent. However, the group which withdrew froa college with sat* 
isfactory achieveaent were found to be lo««p. on the Morale sub-scale. 
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the 8Ul»»8eaI«s aeores of 'Ute 91 reteated aubjeota vera studied 
in ralation to tha aoeial*eduoational factors by the technique of the 
analysis of varianee* Vh«n the subjeeta were stratified according to 
mie of tl«B faetorst the technique of covariance was employed* A num­
ber of significant relationships of the sub^ aoale aoorea to the clas­
sifications according to the social*edueational factors were found* 
Sorority woaeny individuals fron the larger ho^  eoiiwttnitiest and 
individuals tTom outside of the state of Iowa were found to have higher 
Social Mjuats^ nt scores. Poorer Social Mjustment scores were found 
for the group of subjects who visited the college hospital more often 
tlusin average* 4 significantly greater increase la Family Relations 
score was found for the group of subjects enrolled in social-artistic 
Home Bconcmics curricula* Higher Social Mjustaent and Faoily Rela-
tioiui scores were found for those subjects who showed a generally 
better attitude toward their experience at the Iowa State Ciollege* 
Those subjects who planned to be mrried within a year of graduation 
had higher &oi»9sic Conservatiss scores* It was also noted that the 
Morale scores of individuals froa sisall h(^  coimtnities were lower 
than the scores of those subjects fron the larger cofluminities* 
In general the changes in sub-scale scores over the interval of 
three and one-half year® were in the direction of greater homogeneity* 
Those subjects with initially high scores remained high while those 
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with initially Im scores Ino'e&sed in the direction of better 
adjaetneat* 
fbe Social MJtts^ eat sttb-seale appeared to be moat highly 
related to ISie variables stMled. The Smotioaality sttb*eoale 
showed m relatloaship to Idie variables studied# 
Th® general reswlta of the investigation appear to indicate 
ao asefal relations l^ tweea ^ e scores on the Misaaesota Persoaality 
Scale and aeadwic achiev^ eati bat siguifieant relationshiixi be­
tween th® Perionality Scale on the social-edueational factors 
studied were fottM# 
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t a i l  
Feteiary 20, 19$l 
Dear St^ eiitt 
Ion Imve been eeleeted to t ake jpart in & reaeareh sttidy of 
some of the iaportant erma of stMeat ad^ astasent to college 
life* This stmly is being sponsored the Iowa State Coll<^ e 
Mttoational leseereh laboratory with the cooperation of the 
PByel»3,e^  ieparteent and the Testing Btireau* We would be most 
grat«Pttl for jmt eoopeawition in this projeot. 
During those early Iwisy days of the fall of 194?, when you 
entered Iowa State €olleget you took a short personality test 
aO-ong with the Wttery of Freshwan Entraaee Exaainations. Now 
that ^ ree and a half years have gone 1^ , we would like to have 
you take that test again* Also* we want your reactions to some 
simple qwstions about life here at Iowa State. Our hope is 
that yow answers# &lmg with the reaotions of the other students 
who have been selected, will help us to do a better job of orient­
ing and guiding future catering e^ jtsses at lom. State* Can we 
oount on your assistaneef 
I shall Imve the test in the Testing teeau, Building H (the 
temporary building just in back of Beardshear S&U) on Thursday 
afternoon, Februaiy 22, from ItOO p«m» to 6i00 p#»., aM Friday, 
W»brmxf 23, from 9iOO a«m* to llt50 a*m* and fi>om lt(K) p«B« to 
StOO p«»* Qm you spare about cm® hour sometime Thursday after* 
noon, or Friday during tl» morning or aftemooaf It is very 
important that we have y&m ii^ ividual oooperation in order to 
mke this study a smoeess* 
I am looking forward to meeting you in the Testing Bureau 
on either ThwrMay afternoon or smietime Friday# 
Sincerely yours, 
/s/ Alice £•• Falubinskas 
AIFijle 
Alice L. Falubinskas 
Instructor of Psychology 
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DO NOT WRITE IN THIS BOOKLET 
MINNESOTA PERSONALITY SCALE 
(For Women) 
JOHN G. DARLEY 
University of Minnesota 
WALTER J. McNAMARA 
International Business 
Machines Corporation 
Explanation: The following pages contain a number of statements about which there is no 
general agreement. People differ in the way they feel about the statements, and there are no 
right or wrong answers. We are trying to study certain aspects of personality that are important 
in your adjustment to school and to life. You can help us by answering each question honestly and 
thoughtfully. Happiness and satisfying achievement are definitely related to your personal 
adjustments; therefore, any effort to study this aspect of your life is worth your cooperation. 
Directions: Read each statement carefully and on the Special Answer Sheet mark the one 
alternative which best expresses your feeling about the statement. Whenever possible, let your 
own personal experience determine your answer. Do not spend too much time on any item. If in 
doubt, select the one phrase which seems most nearly to express your present feeling about the 
statement. Put your answers on the answer sheet by blackening the space between the pair of 
dotted lines under the letter which represents your answer. Try the samples below and put your 
answers on the answer sheet in the box marked SAMPLES. 
Samples: Some statements are like the following: 
(a) City streets should permit one way traffic only. 
You are to choose one of the following alternatives to indicate your answer: 
(SA) Strongly Agree (A) Agree (U) Undecided (D) Disagree (SD) Strongly Disagree 
Above the pairs of dotted lines on the answer sheet are the initial letters of the above alternates 
to help you mark your answer in the correct space. Now try sample (b) and mark your 
answer in the same way. 
(b) Local and national elections should not be held at the same time. 
Some statements are like the following: 
(c) Do you study for examinations with a group of fellow students ? 
Your answer to these questions is to be chosen from one of these alternatives. 
(AA) Almost Always (F) Frequently (0) Occasionally (R) Rarely (AN) Almost Never 
(d) Do you go to the school's important football games ? 
On the answer sheet, each Part of the Scale will have the alternative answers printed in full 
at the top of the columns. The initial letters of the alternatives will appear above the pairs of 
dotted lines to help you locate the pair of dotted lines in which to mark your answer for each item. 
Be sure the Item Number on the Answer Sheet Corresponds with the Item Number in the Booklet. 
Copyright 1941 
The Psychological Corporation 
522 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
Fnnt^d in U.S.A. 242 
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PART I 
Work rapidly. Be sure to answer every item by choosing one of the following alternatives. 
(SA) Strongly Agree 
(A) Agree 
(U) Undecided 
(D) Disagree 
(SD) Strongly Disagree 
1. Almost anything can be fixed up in the courts if you have enough money. 
2. The joys of family hfe are much overrated. 
3. Life is just a series of disappointments. 
4. No one cares much what happens to you. 
5. On the whole, policemen are honest. 
6. Education helps a person to use his leisure time to better advantage. 
7. The young man of today can expect much of the future. 
8. There is little chance for advancement in industry and business unless a man has an unfair pull. 
9. A high school education is worth all the time and effort it requires. 
10. The day is not long enough to do one's work well and have any time for fun. 
11. It does not take long to get over feeling gloomy. 
12. Education is of no help in getting a job today. 
13. Laws are so often made for the benefit of small selfish groups that a man cannot respect the 
law. 
14. Public money spent on education during the past few years could have been used more wisely 
for other purposes. 
15. School training is of little help in meeting the problems of real life. 
16. Most people can be trusted. 
17. The future looks very black. 
18. Life is just one worry after another. 
19. A man can learn more by working four years than by going to high school. 
20. On the whole, lawyers are honest. 
21. One's parents usually treat him fairly and sensibly. 
22. Court decisions are almost always just. 
23. It is difficult to think clearly these days. 
24. On the whole, judges are honest. 
25. The law protects property rights at the expense of human rights. 
26. The sentences of judges in courts are determined by their prejudices. 
27. Education only makes a person discontented. 
28. These days one is inclined to give up hope of amounting to something. 
29. There is really no point in living. 
30. Education is more valuable than most people think. 
Do not stop. Go on to the next page. 
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31. It is all right for a person to break the law if he doesn't get caught. 
32. A man should tell the truth in court, regardless of the consequences. 
33. A hungry man has a right to steal. 
34. Most young people are getting too much education. 
35. Only subjects like reading, writing and arithmetic should be taught at public expense. 
36. A person is justified in givmg false testimony to protect a friend on trial. 
37. Success is more dependent on luck than on real ability. 
38. It is great to be living in these exciting times. 
39. Personal circumstances should never be considered an excuse for breaking the law. 
40. Savings spent on education are wisely invested. 
41. An educated man can advance more rapidly in business and industry. 
42. High school courses are too impractical. 
43. Real friends are as easy to find as ever. 
44. Our schools encourage an individual to think for himself. 
PART II 
Work rapidly. Be sure to answer every item by choosing one of the following alternatives. 
(AA) Almost Always 
(F) Frequently 
(0) Occasionally 
(R) Rarely 
(AN) Almost Never 
Begin with No. 45 on the answer sheet. 
45. Are you eager to make new friends ? 
46. Do you enjoy entertaining people? 
47. Do you find it easy to keep up your courage? 
48. Do you have a fairly good time at parties? 
49. Do you dislike social affairs? 
50. Do you feel self-conscious with strangers? 
51. Do you find it easy to make friendly contacts with members of the opposite sex? 
52. Do you stay in the background at parties or social gatherings? 
53. Are you able to recover quickly from social blunders? 
54. Do you like to mix with people socially? 
55. Do you like to meet new people? 
Do not stop. Go on to the next page. 
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56. Do you participate easily in ordinary conversation? 
57. Do you enjoy speaking before groups of people? 
58. Do you feel self-conscious when volunteering to take part in games or other organized 
activities ? 
59. Do you take an active part in the entertainment at parties? 
60. At an important dinner, would you do without something rather than ask to have it passed ? 
61. Do you cross the street to avoid meeting people you know ? 
62. Do you feel self-conscious when reciting in class? 
63. Do you feel at ease with people? 
64. Do you meet strangers easily? 
65. Do you avoid people when it is possible? 
66. Do you lose self-confidence easily? 
67. Do you seek to meet the important person present at a reception or tea ? 
68. Are you embarrassed because of lack of experience in social situations? 
69. Do you hesitate to enter a room by yourself when a group of people are sitting around the 
room talking together? 
70. Do you have difficulty in talking to most people? 
71. Do you have the time of your life at social affairs? 
72. Do you get along as well as the average person in social activities? 
73. Are you well poised in social contacts ? 
74. If a party is dull, do you take the lead in enlivening it? 
75. Do you find it easy to express your ideas? 
76. Do you have difficulty saying the right thing at the right time? 
77. Are you rather shy in contacts with people ? 
78. Do you become self-conscious readily? 
79. Do you find it easy to act naturally at a party? 
80. Are you indifferent to ordinary social contacts? 
81. Do you have difficulty in starting a conversation with a person who has just been introduced? 
82. Do you have much difficulty in thinking of an appropriate remark to make in group con­
versation ? 
83. Are you indifferent to people? 
84. Do you find it easy to get along with people ? 
85. Are you embarrassed when meeting new people? 
86. Do you feel that social affairs are not serious enough for you to enjoy? 
87. After being caught in a mistake, do you find it hard to do good work for a while? 
88. Can you keep people from taking advantage of you ? 
89. Are you the center of favorable attention at a party? 
90. Are you nervous and ill at ease with most people? 
Do not stop. Go on to the next page. 
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91. Do you prefer to limit your social contacts to a few friends? 
92. Do you find it easy to get your own way in most situations? 
93. Do you prefer to limit your social life to members of your own family? 
94. Do you find it easy to have a good time at a party ? 
95. Are you annoyed by social activities? 
96. Do you find that it is easy to be "the life of a party" ? 
97. Can you keep cool in important situations ? 
(Skip numbers 98 to 105 on the answer sheet) 
PART III 
Work rapidly. Be sure to answer every item by choosing one of the following alternatives. 
(AA) Almost Always 
(F) Frequently 
(0) Occasionally 
(R) Rarely 
(AN) Almost Never 
Begin with No. 106 on the answer sheet. 
106. Are the members of your family too curious about your personal affairs ? 
107. Is it hard for you to keep a pleasant disposition at home ? 
108. Do you become nervous at home ? 
109. Can you trust the people in your family? 
110. Is your home a very pleasant place? 
111. Do you and your parents live in different worlds, so far as ideas are concerned ? 
112. Do you feel most contented at home? 
113. Do your parents too often expect you to obey them, now that you are grown up? 
114. Would your parents keep faith in you even though you could not find work? 
115. Does either of your parents criticize you unjustly? 
116. Was your father your ideal of manhood? 
117. Have you felt that either of your parents did not understand you ? 
118. Does either of your parents find fault with your conduct? 
119. Is either of your parents easily irritated? 
120. Have you had to keep quiet or leave the house to have peace at home? 
121. Has either of your parents certain personal habits which irritate you? 
122. Have you felt that your friends have had happier home lives than you? 
123. Have the actions of either parent aroused great fear in you ? 
124. Have there been family quarrels among your near relatives? 
125. Have you disagreed with your parents about your choice of a life work? 
Do not stop. Go on to the next page. 
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126. Do your parents seem too old-fashioned in their ideas ? 
127. Do your parents expect too much from you? 
128. Would you sacrifice everything for your family? 
129. Do you discuss important plans with members of your family? 
130. Do you feel you owe your greatest obligation to your family? 
131. Do you find less understanding at home than elsewhere? 
132. Have you disagreed with your parents about the way in which work around the home should 
be done ? 
133. Has lack of money tended to make home unhappy for you? 
134. Does either of your parents get angry easily ? 
135. Do your parents fail to recognize that you are a mature person and treat you as if you were 
still a child ? 
136. Has there been a lack of real affection and love in your home? 
137. Has either of your parents insisted on obedience regardless of whether or not the request 
was reasonable ? 
138. Do you love your mother more than your father? 
139. Have you had a strong desire to run away from home ? 
140. Have your parents objected to the kind of companions you go around with? 
141. Is either of your parents very nervous ? 
PART IV 
Work rapidly. Be sure to answer every item by choosing one of the following alternatives. 
(AA) Almost Always 
(F) Frequently 
(0) Occasionally 
(R) Rarely 
(AN) Almost Never 
Begin with No. 142 on the answer sheet. 
142. Does criticism disturb you greatly? 
143. Are your feelings easily hurt ? 
144. Do you get angry easily? 
145. Were you ill much of the time during childhood? 
146. Do things go wrong for you from no fault of your own? 
147. Are you sorry for the things you do ? 
148. Do you feel just miserable? 
149. Do ideas run through your head so that you can not sleep? 
150. Do you feel self-conscious because of your personal appearance? 
Do not stoD. Go on to the next page. 
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151. Are your eyes very sensitive to light ? 
152. Do you have ups and downs in mood without apparent cause? 
153. Do you get,discouraged easily? 
154. Are you bothered by the feeling that things are not real? 
155. Do you consider yourself a rather nervous person? 
156. Do you worry too long over humiliating experiences ? 
157. Do you feel fatigued when you get up in the morning? 
158. Do you have spells of the "blues"? 
159. Have you been depressed because of low marks in school ? 
160. Do you worry over possible misfortunes? 
161. Do you daydream? 
162. Do you feel very tired towards the end of the day? 
163. Do you envy the happiness that others seem to enjoy? 
164. Does it frighten you when you have to see a doctor about some illness ? 
165. Do you have conflicting moods of love and hate for members of your family? 
166. Do you get upset easily? 
167. Do you feel lonesome, even when you are with people? 
168. Do you get excited easily? 
169. Do you have difficulty getting to sleep even when there are no noises to disturb you? 
170. Do you feel that your parents are disappointed in you? 
171. Are you frightened by lightning? 
172. Do you have difficulty in breathing through your nose? 
173. Do you take cold rather easily from other people? 
174. Do you have headaches? 
175. Has it been necessary for you to have medical attention? 
176. Do you find it necessary to watch your health carefully? 
177. Do you feel tired most of the time? 
178. Have you been ill during the last ten years ? 
179. Do you have difficulty in getting rid of a cold ? 
180. Do you suffer discomfort from gas in the stomach or intestines? 
181. Do you have colds? 
182. Are you subject to eye strain? 
183. Have you been absent from school because of illness? 
184. Does some particular useless thought keep coming into your mind to bother you? 
185. Do you have shooting pains in the head? 
Do not stop. Go on to the next page. 
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PARTY 
Work rapidly. Be sure to answer every item by choosing one of the following alternatives. 
(SA) Strongly Agree 
(A) Agree 
(U) Undecided 
(D) Disagree 
(SD) Strongly Disagree 
Begin with No. 186 on the answer sheet. 
186. If our economic system were just, there would be much less crime. 
187. It is better to buy milk from private companies than from cooperatives. 
188. Laborers in mass production industries should stay out of the C. I. 0. 
189. On the whole our economic system is just and wise. 
190. Municipal power plants should be built to compete with private utilities. 
191. The amount of profit which a business can make should be regulated by the government. 
192. A man should be allowed to keep as large an income as he can get. 
193. A man should strike in order to secure greater returns to labor. 
194. Poverty is chiefly a result of injustice in the distribution of wealth. 
195. Private ownership of property is necessary for economic progress. 
196. Pickets arrested for blocking the entrance to a factory should be fined heavily. 
197. School teachers who openly approve of labor unions and socialistic ideas should be dismissed. 
198. It is more economical to buy gasoline from cooperatives than from the regular filling stations. 
199. Large incomes should be taxed much more than they are now. 
200. The philanthropy of rich men more than compensates for the irregular practices they may 
have used to acquire their wealth. 
201. Private doctors should encourage trends towards socialized medicine. 
202. Money should be taken from the rich and given to the poor during hard times. 
203. Cooperative housing plans should be encouraged. 
204. "Consumer's Union" and "Consumer's Research" are fair and reliable buying guides. 
205. Big industries should be taxed more heavily. 
206. Labor should have much more voice in deciding government policies. 
207. The government ought to guarantee a living to those who can't find work. 
208. The incomes of most people are a fair measure of their contribution to human welfare. 
209. Sit-down strikes should not be tolerated. 
210. Labor does not get its fair share of what it produces. 
211. When a) rich man dies, most of his property should go to the state. 
212. The government should take over all large industries. 
213. The government should not attempt to limit profits. 
214. The growth of consumer cooperatives should be stopped. 
215. Our economic system is criticized too much. 
216. Income taxes in the higher income brackets should be raised. 
217. Most great fortunes are made honestly. 
(Omit number 218 on the answer sheet) 
